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Rhodes to Be Inaugurated:
Formal Ceremony Nov.10
Preliminary plans have been
^ade for the inauguration of
Cornell President Frank H.T.
Rhodes. The inauguration events.
w
hich include a symposium with
Carl Sagan and guest speakers,
and three receptions will be held
Wednesday. Nov. 9. and Thursday. Nov. 10
The opening event will be an
°Pen house and buffet supper for
out-of-town guests at the Andrew D. White House Wednesday from 5 to 7:30 p.m.. folJowed by the symposium.
Spaceflight and the Future: An
lr
>augural Symposium" in Bailey
Ha|
l at 8 p.m.
Thursday morning events be9in with a coffee hour and the
robing of delegates from 8:45 to
1
0 a.m. in the Main and South
Lounges of the Statler Inn. The
ac
ademic procession of trustees,
officers and faculty of Cornell
a
nd official delegates of other
academic institutions will proceed to Barton Hall at 10:45
a.m.

The inauguration ceremony
will take place at 11 a.m. with
music provided by the Cornell
Orchestra and Chorus.
Several luncheons will follow
the inauguration.
The closing events will be
receptions held at three locations
on campus from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. The Rhodeses will attend all
three, to be held at the Herbert F.
Johnson Museum of Art, Olin
Library and Mann Library.
A series of Inaugural events

Admissions 'Yield'
Shows Improvement

At the same time, Donald G.
Dickason, dean of admissions
and financial aid, is preparing an
analysis of the report and its
implications on the funding of
the financial aid program at Cornell.
Other major recommendations
of the committee are "that Cornell continue its need-based financial aid award policy," that a
"University Awards Committee
be established to select meritorious students...," and that "the

students who have been offered
admission to a college who subsequently enroll.
Based on past yield statistics.
Cornell
expected
2.628
freshmen on campus this fall;
2.741 actually came. A total of
668 transfer students were expected and though only 614
enrolled, the total new-student
yield was up by 59.
Cornell's College of Arts and
Sciences had shrinking yields in
recent years, but this fall showed
a significant reversal with a yield
that is up approximately 3.5 per
cent.
"We are delighted with the
increased yield." said Donald G.
Dickason. dean of admissions
and financial aid. "It is encouraging that more students are 'accepting us'."
Dickason pointed to better
"follow-up" work by admissions
officers this year and to an oncampus spring program to which
all accepted freshmen were invited as possible keys to the
improved statistics.

Continued on Page 2

Continued on Page 2

The crop of new students at
Cornell University is in and the
yield is one of the best in recent
years.
"Yield," an important term to
admissions officers, is defined as
the number or percentage of

Financial Aid Report

Study Recommends
Emphasis on Merit
A committee report on finan' aid policy and practice at
Cornell University that could reSu
't in significant change in a
student's "aid package" is being
carefully studied by University
officials.
A committee of five Cornell
'acuity members and two students included among its six
^commendations one that calls
Or
a specific program for makln
9 merit (financial aid) awards
w
'thin need (to) be established
° n a University-wide basis."
Cornell, along with the seven
other Ivy League institutions, has
Maintained a policy for many
Years under which all financial
a
'd to undergraduates is disp u t e d on the basis of need. The
ev
el of need is determined prim l y by the College Scholarship
Service of Princeton, N.J.
Cornell's "aid package" for
students is made up of a comDlr
>ation of a grant, a loan and a
l0
° If the committee's "merit"
re
commendation were used,
ar
9er grants could replace some
°' the loan and job awards. The
Corrimittee suggested an experimental program during which
pWards would be "few in number
ut
significant in amount."
One of the committee's prima• reasons for recommending the
^erit-within-need awards was to
Cor
>tinue to attract academically
OtJ
tstanding students to Cornell,
students without whom the
diversity will find it difficult to
a
'ntain its position among the
a
tion's prestigious institutions."
Cornell Provost David C.
na
Pp, who appointed the com^'ttee earlier this year, said the
'ePort has been submitted to the
8
ans of the various colleges at
^•Ornell and to the Dean's Coun" Their responses will be made
0
Knapp by the end of the
Urr
ent semester in December.

Cla

will be held throughout this
academic year. The first of these
will be a talk by a prominent
a l u m n u s at H o m e c o m i n g
weekend, something which is
being started this year and is
planned as an annual Homecoming event.
The talk this year will be at 8
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27 in Uris
Auditorium and will be by Austin
Kiplinger, editor of the Kiplinger
Washington Letter and publisher
of Changing Times magazine.

The new ramp at the entrance of Olin Library makes the library accessible to people in wheelchairs.

Handicapped Access
Plans Underway
Installation
of
wheelchair
ramps, designation of resource
persons for the physically disabled and formation of a handicapped students' ambassadors
group are among the several
measures Cornell University has
taken in order to insure that the
handicapped have access to
campus facilities and programs.
For the past year, the Commit-

Investment Committee Actions
To Be More Accessible
The Investment Committee of
Cornell's Board of Trustees has
approved steps to increase
public access to its deliberations
and to those of the Investment
Advisory Committee.
At its July meeting the committee voted to adopt several
recommendations made by
Trustee Neil V. Getnick relating
to record-keeping, reports to the
community
and
voting
procedures.
Last week, Getnick held a
news conference to make public
a report he prepared for the
Investment Committee. Getnick
said he had been asked to study
the operations of the Investment
Committee in 1975 by the
University Senate. His 76-page
report was delivered to the
Investment Committee last spring.
Getnick also announced the
formation of the Cornell Corporate Responsibility Project,
which he said would be composed of faculty members, students and employes to do
research on social responsibility

issues and inform the Cornell
community.
According to Richard B. King,
secretary to the Trustee Investment Committee, the committee
adopted the following resolutions with respect to the operation of the Investment Advisory
Committee (IAC):
—The IAC shall keep records
of its proxy vote recommendations to the Investment Committee.
—The lAC's records shall be
kept on public file in the Office of
University Investments.
—The IAC and its individual
members shall be allowed to
report to the community on the
lAC's recommendations, following the decision by the Investment Committee as to how the
University's proxy votes shall be
cast.
The committee also adopted a
number of recommendations
concerning its own operations,
King said. Among these were:
—The Office of University
Investments
shareholder

proposal kit shall be updated annually.
—Cornell's communications
with corporate managements
pursuant to social responsibility
issues and their replies shall be
kept on file with the Office of
University Investments.
—To as great an extent as
possible, the University's communications sent to date and the
replies to the same should be included in these files.
—The Investment Committee
shall report to the community on
the specific decisions of its proxy
votes.
—The Investment Committee
shall encourage a full and free
discussion of the issues surrounding the shareholder resolutions to be voted on taking place
at a formal meeting of the committee prior to the committee's
actual vote.
—The Investment Committee
shall give notice to all of its
members of the meeting at
which the University's proxies
are to be voted.

tee on Handicapped Students,
with Vice Provost June M.
Fessenden-Raden
as
chairwoman and made up of various
campus representatives, has coordinated efforts to reduce the
administrative and physical barriers a handicapped student may
encounter in academic programs
and activities. With the issuance
of final federal regulations this
past spring enforcing Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, the scope of the
University's efforts includes disabled employes as well as students and the mentally, as well
as physically, impaired.
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare regulations require colleges and universities receiving federal aid to
provide access to all programs
and facilities, to follow non-discriminatory practices in all
academic and non-academic services and to use admissions tests
and employment procedures that
do not discriminate against a
qualified physically disabled applicant.
The law lists specific examples
of physical and mental impairments or disabilities. Among
them arar limitation of sight,
mobility, hearing or muscular coordination, emotional or mental
illness and learning disabilities.
Revisions have been made in
materials distributed by the Admissions Office to state that the
University does not discriminate
on the basis of disability in the
recruitment and admission of
students. A handicapped students' ambassadors group is
being formed to meet with stuContinued on Page 6
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Minority Educational Affairs

Four Are Named to Posts
Two men and two women
have been appointed to positions
in the Office of Minority Educational Affairs at Cornell University, according to Darwin P. Williams, director of the office.
Marion Walker will serve as
assistant director for nonacademic programs. Thomas D.
Morales is the new assistant
director of state programs. Azara
L. Santiago is now assistant
director for educational assistance programs. Alice W.
Young is the administrative supervisor.
The Office of Minority Educational Affairs was previously
known as ths Committee on
Special Educational Projects
(COSEP).
"The appointment of these
talented men and women not
only strengthens our staff but
also gives us a broader representation of minority groups served
by COSEP," Williams said.
Appointments of comparable
personnel, who will handle minority educational affairs in several of Cornell's schools and
colleges, will be announced in
the near future.

Walker, who is co-author of
the 1976 book, "Making It In
College: A Guide For Minority
Students."
has
been
an
academic counselor and coordinator of programs for minority
students at American University
since 1974. He holds a master's
degree * in clinical psychology
from American University and a
bachelor's degree from the University of Rochester.
• At Rochester he was director
o f . woHo/-study for t h r e e
stu'ttyfor three
years, after serving as a recruiter
and counselor in the university's
personnel department. Walker
was a teaching assistant and
lecturer while at American University where he also had substanfci&hre'Seafch'experience.
was a counselor for
two" years in the Educational
Opportunity Program at the
State University of New York at
New Paltz. He earned his
bachelor's degree there in 1975
and is a candidate for a master's
degree in educational administration"at the State University of
New York at Albany.
Morales also was an examina-

tion administrator for the Regents External Degree Program
in 1976 and 1977 and taught an
undergraduate course at the
Walkill Correctional Facility as an
adjunct instructor at New Paltz.
Morales has worked at two other
correctional facilities as well as
at several youth centers. A native
of Puerto Rico, he attended
James Monroe High School in
the Bronx.
Santiago was a program consultant for non-academic programs in the minority affairs
office at Cornell this past summer. In Puerto Rico, where she
has lived most of her life, she had
been a guidance counselor at
Metropolitan School of Commerce and an assistant psychologist in the Head Start program.
Santiago
received
her
bachelor's degree in 1973 and
her masters degree in 1975,
both from the Interamerican University in Puerto Rico. She has
extensive counseling experience
at various public and private
service
agencies,
including
elementary
and
secondary
schools, in Puerto Rico.
Young was chairman of the
board of trustees of the
Tompkins County Public Library
in 1976. She has been involved
with the Friends of the Tompkins
County Public Library since
1968, serving as chairman of the
book sale two years and assistant chairman twice.
A graduate of Western Reserve University, Young was employed by the vocational counseling center there for one year after
graduation.
She earned a
master's degree at Harvard, and
later taught third grade for two
years at West Concord, Mass.

New members of the Minority Educational Affairs staff are (left to
right) Alice Young, Marion Walker. Thomas Morales and Azara Santiago.

Tuition Committee Changed
Changes in the makeup of the
advisory committee on the Cornell University Children's Tuition
Scholarship Plan were approved
by the Executive Committee of
the Cornell Board of Trustees
meeting here Wednesday.

In the future, Cornell President
Frank H.T. Rhodes will designate
as many as five committee members. At present the committee is
made up of the dean of the
faculty, the budget director and
the treasurer. The director of

Admissions Yield Up
Continued from Page i
The increased yield this year
may cause Cornell to revise
some strategies in the future,
Dickason said, though no drastic
changes are planned now.
"It's likely that we will be
somewhat more conservative in
determining the number of initial
offers next year, relying on a
waiting list to fill in any remaining places," Dickason explained.
He sees an "important trend"
in what he calls "deferred admission." A significant number of
transfers and a few freshmen
were offered admission to Cornell at the start of the second
semester rattier than the first
because of the size of the incoming class.
"A sizeable number signed
up." Dickason said, "probably a
majority of those to whom deferred admission was offered. If

this is continued, we will be able
to maintain stability in the size of
the student body throughout the
year." Spring term enrollment
has traditionally been significantly lower than fall term.

personnel services will continue
as the administrative officer.
In explaining the change.
Diedrich K. Willers. director of
personnel services, said, "With
titles and responsibilities changing in the University, it seems
wise to allow the president to
name members of the advisory
committee."
Willers said he expected
Rhodes to name Byron W. Saunders, dean of the faculty; W.
Donald Cooke, vice president for
research; William G. Herbster.
senior vice president, and Stewart M. Comber, director of the
finance and business office for
the statutory colleges.

Financial Aid Study
Continued from Page 1
proposed system of merit awards
be evaluated in not more than
three years..."
The committee recognized
that its proposal would require'
new scholarship funds for the
University. "The specific means
by which...awards should be
made will depend on the amount
of restricted and appropriated
funds that are available..."the
committee wrote.
Implicit in the report is
Cornell's continuing commitment

to financial aid for minority students.
Cornell currently has $7.7million committed to financial
aid. Approximately 42 per cent
of tfje' University's students receive such aid.
In order to administer the
proposed merit awards, the committee recommended "that a
special structure be established
to designate merit award recipients"
and
that
"each
college...nominate a prescribed
number of its applicants for merit
awards...."

Job Opportunities
At Cornell University
The following are regular continuing full-time positions unless
otherwise specified. For information about these positions, contact the
Personnel Department. B-12 Ives Hall. Please do not inquire at individual
departments until you have contacted Personnel An Equal Opportunity
Employer.
Individuals on lay-off status will be given preference in referrals.
'Indicates new jobs in this week
(sh) Indicates shorthand required
POSITION (DEPARTMENT)
CLERICAL POSITIONS
Sr. Admin. Secretary. A-18 (University Development (sh))
Asst Trade Book Mgr, A-18 (Campus Store)
•Sr Editorial Asst, A-17 (CRSR)
Sr Admin. Secretary, A-17 (Affirmative Action)
Sr. Admin Secretary. A-17 (2) (College of Arch./Art/Plan, (sh))
Administrative Secretary, A-17 (Electrical Engineering)
'Library Asst III, A-15 (Univ. Libraries, Olin/lnterlibrary Svcs.)
Administrative Secretary, A-15 (College of Arch/Art/Plan, (sh))
Administrative Secretary, A-15 (Chemistry (sh))
'Head Account Clerk, A-15 (Biochem.. Molecular & Cell Biology)
Head Account Clerk, A-15 (Graphic Arts Services)
Head Account Clerk, A-15 (Civil & Environ Engineering)
•Principal Clerk. A-14 (Utilities)
Principal Clerk, A-14 (Accounting Endowed)
"Searcher I, A-13 (Univ. Libraries, Olin/Catalog)
"Department Secretary. A-13 (The Graduate School)
'Department Secretary. A-13 (DBS. Engineering)
Department Secretary, A-13 (State Programs)
Department Secretary, A-13 (Neurobiology 8t Behavior)
Department Secretary, A-13 (Civil & Environ. Engineering)
Department Secretary, A-13 (Cornell United Rel Work)
Department Secretary, A-13 (Engineering Deans Office)
Multi-Machine Operator, A-13 (Graphic Arts Services)
Murtilith Machine Operator. A-13 (Graphic Arts Services)
"Library Assistant II, A-12 (Univ Libraries, Serials/Olin)
"Administrative Aide I, NP-11 (Communication Arts)
Administrative Secretary, NP-9 (Veterinary Pathology)
Steno III, NP-9 (Animal Sciences)
'Account Clerk. NP-6 (Natural Resources)
Steno II, NP-6 (Human Ecology Ext. Admin.)
Steno II, NP-6 (NYSSILR)
Steno II, NP-6 (Rural Sociology)
Steno II. NP-6 (Education)
Statistics Clerk II. NP-6 (Agricultural Economics)
Steno II, NP-6 (Animal Science)
Steno II. NP-6 (Poultry Science)
Steno I, NP-5 (Agricultural Economics)
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
Director of Lab Operations I, CP08 (Drug Testing (Diagnostic Lab)
(Batavia/Buffalo))
Director of Utilities, CP08 (Facilities & Business Operations)
'Manager, Staffing Services, CP06 (Univ Personnel Services)
Director of Employee Relations. CP06 (Personnel Serfices)
Cornp Tech. Admint. CP06 (Office of Computer Services)
Counselor-Therapist II, CP06 (Univ. Health Services, Mental Health Section)
Professional Chef, CP05 (Dining Services)
Comp Tech. Admin II. CP05 (2) (Office of Computer Services)
Assistant Bursar, CP05 (Office of the Bursar)
Physiotherapist, CP04 (Univ Health Services)
Health Associate I, CP03 (2) (Univ. Health Services)
'Assistant Production Director (Univ Press)
Minority Counselor, SDS III. CP05 (Basic Studies - Engineering)
TECHNICAL POSITIONS
Senior Elect. Tech.. A-21 (Chemistry)
Supervising Electronics, A-21 (Office of Computer Services)
Radiological Control Tech.. A-20 (Life Safety)
"Synchrotron Operating Tech. A-19 (Lab of Nuclear Studies)
Senior Research Tech, A-18 (Psychology)
Programmer C, NP-13 (Education)
Research Tech III. NP-12 (Vet Microbiology)
Research Tech II, NP-10 (Div. of Nutritional Sciences)
Research Tech II. NP-10 (Plant Pathology (1 year))
Research Tech II, NP-10 (Diagnostic Laboratory)
'Tech. Aide I, NP-9 (Poultry Science)
Lab. Tech I. NP-8 (Mastitis Control)
"Lab. Tech. I. NP-8 (Animal Science)
•Resident Tech. I, NP-8 (Poultry Science)
Program Aide I, NP-5 (5) (Cooperative Extension (E Harlem))
Research Support Spec , CP05 (Agronomy)
' Research Support Spec I, CP04 (2) (Lab of Nuclear Studies)
Research Support Spec. II CP04 (Vet Pathology (Protein Biochem.))
Research Support Spec I, CP03 (Community Service Education)
Research Support Spec. I, CP03 (Agronomy)
Research Support Spec I, CP03 (Chemistry)
Research Support Spec. I, CP03 (Agricultural Engineering)
SERVICE & MAINTENANCE POSITIONS
"University Service Officer, A-17 (Public Safety)
Cook, A-17 (Dining Services)
Cook I, A-15 (Dining Services)
"Warehouse Person. A-14 (University Press)
"Stockkeeper II, A-14 (Campus Store)
"Custodian, A-13 (University Unions)
"Custodian, A-13 (Residence Life)
"Custodian, A-13 (2) (Buildings & Ground Care)
"Lab Mechanic I. NP-9 (Microbiology)
Auto Mechanic I. NP-8 (State College Fleet)
•Janitor, NP-6 (Buildings & Ground Care)
ACADEMIC & FACULTY POSITIONS (Contact Department Chairperson)
Asst. Assoc. Professors of Anatomy (2) (Veterinary Anatomy)
Extension Associate (Regional Dairy Specialist) (Batavia, NY.
(Cooperative Extension))
Extension Associate (Sea Grant) (Stony Brook, NY. (Coop Extension))
"Extension Associate (4-H Youth Develop.) (Ithaca (Coop. Extension))
"Sr Extension Associate (4-H Youth Develop ) (Ithaca (Coop. Extension))
'Extension Associate (Poultry) (Ithaca (Coop. Extension))
'Extension Support Aide (Program Assistant-Gardens) (NY.. NY. (Coop.
Extension))
_
.
.

Continued on Page 4
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Profile
Four Are Elected
Professors-at-Large Medina Gets Things Done
Four internationally known
scholars and scientists have been
elected to six-year terms as Andrew D. White Professors-atLarge at Cornell University. The
appointments of Saul A. Kripke,
Pierre-Gilles de Gennes. Hagnar
Rommetveit and Cornelis Teunis
de Wit have been approved by
the University Board of Trustees.
Created in 1965. the Andrew
D- White Professors-at-Large
Proqram
has
supplemented
Cornell's academic resources by
enlisting distinguished scholars
and scientists who become full
members of the faculty while
retaining affiliation with their
home institutions. During their
visits at Cornell. Andrew D
White Professors give specialized
seminars and lectures, consult
informally with students and faculty and are encouraged to give
a
t least one public lecture of
general interest.
Professor de Gennes of the
College de France is considered
the leader of French theoretical
Physics. He has worked in the
fields of magnetism, superconductivity,
macromolecules,
'•quid crystals and superfluid
Helium 3. He has published numerous articles in scientific journals and has written two books.
Superconductivity of Metals
and Alloys" (1966) and "The
Physics of Liquid Crystals"
(1974). De Gennes was a guest
lecturer in Cornell University's
chemistry department for a sixWeek period during the fall of
1973.
Kripke, who for the past year
has been visiting professor of
Philosophy at Princeton Univers
'ty, first became known as a
formal logican and during the
1960s his work on modal logic
revolutionized the subject. In the
early 1970s his highly original
Philosophical
work
became
known and began to exert a
considerable influence. His work
has helped to open a field of
technical research within logic
a
nd has broad application in such
ar
eas as philosophy of language,
metaphysics, philosophy of sci-

ence and philosophy of mind and
aesthetics.
Kripke has held Fulbright and
Guggenheim fellowships and is
the author of many articles in his
field. In 1973 he gave the John
Locke Lectures at Oxford University and recently gave the Howison lectures at the University of
California at Berkeley. During the
fall of 1970 he was visiting
associate professor at Cornell. A
recent Sunday New York Times
magazine article on Kripke describes him as a "cult figure in
philosophical circles" and "the
budding genius in world analytic
philosophy."
Rommetveit is considered the
ranking psychologist in Norway.
Born in Stord, Norway, he received his doctorate in public
defense at the University of Oslo
and taught psychology there for
a number of years. Before becoming director of the Institute
of Psychology at the University
of Oslo in 1965. Hommetveit
spent a year at Cornell University
as visiting professor and contributed to the program in psycholinguistics and social psychology.
Rommetveit is a member of
the Institute for Social Research
in Oslo and is the author of
numerous articles in scientific
journals
and three books,
"Words,
Meanings
and
Messages" (1968), "Social Contexts of Messages" (1971) and
"On Message Structure. 1.
Framework for the Study of Language and Communication"
(1974).
Cornelis Teunis de Wit is professor of theoretical and production ecology at the State Agricultural University of the Netherlands at Wageningen. His work
in the field of computer simulation has made major contributions toward the understanding
of agriculture and ecological systems, such as crop growth. He
has also studied energylabor relationships in agriculture and agricultural production in various
countries, including Israel. Indonesia and Africa.

Endowed Budget
Timetable Modified
A new budgeting timetable for
'he endowed colleges at Cornell
University was reported to the
Executive Committee of the Corn
ell Board of Trustees meeting in
'thaca Wednesday (Sept. 7).
The basic modification is that
While previously the final budget
Was adopted in January, the
January action this year will be
to
adopt "budget policies" which
W
'H be the basis for detailed
budget preparation by the
schools, colleges and administrative units of the University.
T
he final, detailed budget will be
adopted at the board's May
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meeting.
According to University Provost David C. Knapp. expectations
on ranges in basic income and
expenditure policies for the endowed colleges will be presented
to the Executive Committee of
the Board of Trustees in December. In January, the board will
receive specific recommendations on income policies, including tuition, fee and user charges:
investment income and capital
fund distribution and annual giving and bequests. Expenditure
policies will include faculty and
staff salary and fringe benefits,
financial aid, academic and nonacademic program development,
critical and steady-state maintenance expenditure, cost containment and mandated expenditure obligations.
Between January and May.
budget hearings will be conducted with the colleges and
administrative units of the University.
Knapp told the Executive
Committee the process concentrated in the fall, on general
policy determination with the
focus then shifting to the making
of operating decisions based on
established policies.

When Rey Medina needs a part for his 1934
Chevy, he's been known to append the request
to a business phone call to Ithaca — with
precise directions on where to find the part. He
usually receives it within a week.
When he needs to get things done in his
native Puerto Rico, Medina also takes the direct
approach — talking to the person who has the
power to do 'what he wants.
"To get things done on the island you have to
avoid formalities. So instead of writing letters or
making phone calls. I talk to the boss — and
usually I get what I want," he said.
As director of personnel at the Arecibo
Observatory, Medina handles insurance
programs and other fringe benefits and makes
sure the observatory's personnel policies comply with federal and commonwealth laws. But he
also works with people, solving employes'
problems and helping local people appreciate
the importance of the observatory.
Medina confesses, "I don't like to just sit at a
desk and talk to myself. This is the right kind of
job for me because I believe in communications
with people."
In a culture that depends on the personal
touch for getting things done, Medina has an
edge. He has lived most of his life near the city of
Arecibo — the observatory's main source of
local contact — and he knows the people who
make the city run.

Rey Medina drove his antique car to a show in
Arecibo, Puerto Rico then wiped off the last
speck of dust before the judges came.

Last February, a Cornell film crew arrived in
Arecibo to film the observatory during the city's
annual pre-lenten festival, that year dedicated
to the observatory. Film footage of the carnival
would add a colorful, human touch to an
otherwise technical piece, but it would have
been impossible to maneuver cameras and
lights amid the throng of revelers.
Medina had the answer. He persuaded the
owners of a local hotel to allow the film crew to
use a private balcony overlooking the festival
square where they could film the parade, the
concerts and the people without interference.
When it comes to working with the observatory's largely Puerto Rican support staff,
Medina appears to be equally adept.
For the Arecibo festival parade, for example,
he mobilized the observatory's crafts people to
build a float depicting the observatory — a job
that took many evenings and weekends of work.
And he pitched in himself with emergency trips
to San Juan to pick up astroturf and other supplies.
"Working here is like being in a big family.
The boss is your boss, but he's also your friend.
The turnover rate is very low. I've been here
since 1971, and I'm one of the newer
employes," Medina said.
When Medina is not working as a personnel
officer or a community relations representative,
he can usually be found with his second love —
the 1934 Chevy. He's always liked motor sports
— go-karts when he was a child and motorcycles when he was a bit older. But when an accident left him with a broken collar bone, his wife
and children pressed him to find a safer sport.
The 1934 Chevy was his answer. He
removed layers and layers of old paint from the
body and refinished it in a light, gold-flecked
brown. Inside the car originally was paneled
with wood — in Puerto Rico an open invitation
to termites Medina replaced all the wood, using
the old panels as a pattern. The engine too had
to be completely rebuilt.
The car is now in top condition, and Medina
takes it to a show a month — driving it through
congested streets and on superhighways — and
often wins a prize.
"It wouldn't be any fun to have a car like this
if you couldn't drive it," he explained.
But just as he is continually looking for new
ways to publicize the observatory, he is already
looking for another car. Ideally it will be a 1932
Ford Coupe — a first-generation, two-seater
sports car with a really powerful engine — to
keep him busy for a year or two until he runs out
of things to fix and shows to win. And then?
Connie Bart

Chowders To Be Market Tested
Two new seafood chowders
will be market tested in Ithaca by
Cornell researchers for 12 weeks
starting today.
One-pound cans of Manhattan style and New England style
chowders will be available in the
P&C stores on Judd Falls Road
and on Hancock Street.
Demonstrators, under the
supervision of Professor Dana C.
Goodrich Jr. and Daniel B.
Whitaker, research specialist in
the Department of Agricultural
Economics at the State College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences,
w i l l offer samples of the

Award
David Gries. associate professor of computer science at
Cornell University, and Susan
Owicki, formerly a Ph.D. student
at Cornell and now an assistant
professor at Stanford University,
are the recipients of the 1977
Programming Systems and Languages Paper Award of the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM).
The award, which provides a
prize of $500, will be presented
to Gries and Owicki at the annual
meeting of ACM in mid-October.

chowders at both stores on
Thursdays and Fridays of the first
three weeks of the test.
The
chowders
were
developed by Professors Robert
C. Baker and Joe M. Reggenstein, and June M. Darfler.
research support specialist, all in
the Department of Poultry
Science.
With support from the New
York Sea Grant Institute, the
three have developed several
fish products using varieties not

now used for human food in an
effort to meet the world's need
for protein. Another product,
frozen minced fish, was market
tested in Rochester and Ithaca in
March. It was so well accepted
that the marketers had to curtail
the testing because they ran out
of the product.
The chowders are made of
minced cod, clam broth, water,
and chopped scallops. The
M a n h a t t a n v e r s i o n has
tomatoes, also.

Career Workshop
For Women Planned
A one-day career counseling
workshop for academic women
led by experts from the Higher
Education Resource Services will
be held on Friday, Sept. 30. in
the Industrial and Labor Relations Conference Center. Cornell
University.
The workshop is aimed at four
groups of women at Cornell:
those completing their graduate
degrees (especially in the humanities), non-tenured women faculty, mid-level women administrators and re-entering women.
"This is the first workshop

held at Cornell directed specifically at the professional development of women here, and we are
very excited about it." said Jennie Farley, assistant professor of
industrial and labor relations,
who formulated the proposal for
the workshop.
The workshop is sponsored by
the Extension Division of the
School of Industrial and Labor
Relations at Cornell and the Cornell Women's Studies Program
with the help of other women's
groups on campus.
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Comment

'Learning Is a Celebration'

Editor:
a fully human endeavor — one d a m e n t a l
premise
that
Last semester, many of you to
based on respect mutually enlightenment after all is
whom I've had the personal formanifested by all involved, redeemable and enduring recreatune of teaching math deferred
pedagogical deferences toward tion.
some of your time during finalsthe inevitable medley of student
Michael A. Guillen
study week to write recommenabilities and predispositions in
Graduate Student. Physics
dations in support of my nominaany one subject, and the funtion for a Clark Distinguished
Teaching Award. For these
selfless efforts,
which
culminated in success, but especially to all my students for the
semester-hours
rewardingly
spent together, I offer my warm
thanks.
The New York State College of an environment for better comI, like others, believe that
Editor:
reminiscent of New York subway
and
cooperation
Veterinary Medicine at Cornell munication
scholarship
need
not
be
the
I wonder how many other
cars mess the still unrepaired
among faculty members and proUniversity
has
created
a
new
soporific affair witnessed by stupeople felt like weeping when
walkway.
vided better service to owners of
dents in too many classrooms, Department of Clinical Sciences
they saw what has been done to
In an ill-advised moment I
both large and small animals.
especially at large universities. to replace its species-oriented
our once beautiful suspension
once said to my Dean that being
Under an administrative strucDepartments
of
Large
Animal
Nor should knowledge of any
bridge. A few weeks ago one
able to "commute" across the
ture which parallels that of the
Medicine. Obstetrics and Surgery
kind
be
espoused
piously
or
with
lingered across its light airy
suspension bridge was worth at
affected arrogance; ultimately, a and Small Animal Medicine and teaching hospital, the Departopenness as an intimate part of
least a thousand dollars a year in
ment of Clinical Sciences will
scholar's most valuable lesson Surgery.
the beauty of Fall Creek gorge.
salary (a fact he duly noted in his
The change, announced at a have chiefs in charge of the
derives
from
the
revelation
that
Now the serried ranks of closenext budget). I wonder how
meeting of the Executive Com- sections of medicine, surgery,
despite humankind's tireless asspaced bars make a prison cormany other people feel that the
anesthesiology.
mittee of the University's Board radiology.
sault
on
the
complexities
of
his
ridor. A few weeks ago the
bureaucratically imposed "solutheriogenology
(which
includes
of
T
r
u
e
s
t
e
e
s
Sept.
7,
is
and her universe — from within
bridge blended into the green of
tion" has sadly diminished this
designed to foster the concept of obstetrics, gynecology and re'the
tiny,
invisible
realm
of
the
its surroundings. Now it glares at
great Cornell asset. I do not supstudies)
and
clinical
atomic nucleus to the fiery "one medicine" under which stu- lated
the transient hurrying through its
pose that it ever occurred to the
dents study the biology of pathology. Also included in the
behemoths
that
populate
the
claustrophobic channel with a
decision-makers to solicit in adremotest niches of outer space animals in health and in disease new department are the units of
honky-tonk garishness worthy of
vance the views of those who
Equine Research. Mastitis Re— much more remains a in ways that enable them to
Las Vegas. A few weeks ago the
would be most affected by a
understand more clearly the uni- search and the Mastitis Control
mystery
than
not.
This
circumhand of a man was unobtrusive.
decision to desecrate the bridge,
Program.
stance justifies, if anything, a fying theme of life processes,
Now silver paint coats not only
namely its users.
A search for a chairman of the
explained Dr. Edward C. Melby
humble
disposition
and
a
healthy
the bridge, but grass, ground,
Ian Macneil
Jr.. college dean. Course offer- Department of Clinical Sciences,
irreverence
towards
man's
acbushes and trees; weary smears
Professor of Law
ings at the college will change who also will have responsibility
cumulated wisdom.
Often, information is passed over the next few years to reflect for the direction of the teaching
hospital, has been completed,
from "teacher" to "student" with the new emphasis, he added.
The concept of one medicine and recommendations submitted
a sterility that rivals the physito the Board of Trustees for
cian's routine practice of has been successfully employed
action at its October meeting. Dr.
in
the
college's
Veterinary
Mediprescribing iron to an anemic
deLahunta currently is serving as
patient; in each case the remedy cal Teaching Hospital for more
acting chairman of the new dethau
a
year,
where,
according
to
— whether for ignorance or
partment as well as director of
anemia — is regarded as an im- the hospital's director Dr. AlexIs there any way out of this
Editor:
the teaching hospital.
ander
deLahunta.
it
has
created
perative that is more necessary
muddle? Are there any current
Here is a little advice for
than
tasteful.
plans for revitalizing the personnel
prospective Cornell employes. It
A classroom must not be the
polite but totally ineffective stopis based on the personal exsite of a dispassionate, academic
ping place for those seeking
perience of a two-time job
funeral, but a spirited, enlivening
ing place for those seeking
seeker.
Continued from Page 2
celebration of human knowledge
employment? Certainly there
When I first sought employand
a
thorough
acquaintance
must be a better way to unite
'Extension Associate (Sea Grant) (Oswego, NY (Coop. Extension))
ment with the University the job
with its limits. Acquisition by a
"Cooperative Extension Agent (Home Economics) (Voorheesville. NY.
prospective employers and
lists were long and the descripstudent of only the former is as (Coop. Extension))
employes to the satisfaction of
tions often fitted closely with my
"Cooperative Extension Agent (Coordinator/4-H Youth Develop)
incomplete and futile a situation
both, and in a shorter period of
qualification. I felt confident that
as a musician without an instru- (Herkimer. NY. (Coop. Extension))
time.
with the help of the friendly peo"Cooperative Extension Agent (Coordinator. Agriculture) (Lowville. NY
ment. In this writer's classroom,
Michelle K. Reif
ple in the Personnel Office I
(Coop. Ext.))
scholarship shall continue to be
307 Rice Hall
quickly would find the right job
•Cooperative Extension Agent (Coordinator) (Garden City. NY. (Coop.
After several months of scramblExtension))
ing through the Wednesday
"Cooperative Extension Agent (Housing & 4-H) (Lockport. NY (Coop.
Extension))
morning crowds for a peek at the
'Cooperative Extension Agent (Home Economics) (Waterloo. NY. (Coop.
New List, filling out numerous
Extension) (P/T))
applications and getting the
Research/Extension Assoc IV. CP06 (NY S.C.A.L (Dept of Ag. Eng.))
polite run around. I was forced to
Extension Assoc III. CP05 (N.Y.S.C.A.L. (Dept. of Ag Eng)
conclude that this was not the
Res. Assoc. II. CP04 (Applied & Engr Physics)
right path.
Ms. Reif complete a new apEditor:
Research Assoc. I. CP03 (Entomology)
I became an aggressive job
Yes. Ms. Reif. there is a way plication and mailed the form to
"Asst Professor (NYS Ag. Exp Station (Geneva) (Dept. of Plant
seeker — called Personnel (since
out of the muddle. Let me set the her.
Pathology))
How could we not know she
they'd rarely, if ever, call as
record straight with a few dates
'Asst. or Sr. Asst. Librarian (CP02 or 3) (Albert R. Mann Library)
had already been hired for one of
they'd promised) and made a
and facts.
PART-TIME & TEMPORARY POSITIONS
general nuisance of myself in the
On April 9. 1976. Ms. Reif the jobs? Hiring departments
(All temporary and part-time positions are also listed with Student
hope that perhaps they'd help
filled out an application in- often notify us only that they Employment.)
me find a job if only to get rid of
dicating May 1 availability for have sufficient applicants, but do
"Temporary Service Professional (Deans Office. Arts & Sciences (temp.
me. When this possibility apemployment. Interviews were not tell us in Staffing for days or f/t))
parently dawned on them they
arranged by Peter Tufford, Staff- weeks, if ever, which applicant
Admin. Secretary, NP-8 (2) (Community Service Educ.)
sent me on a couple interviews
ing Specialist, on at least two oc- was selected. For what job were
Steno II. NP-6 (NYSSILR (temp. f/t»
Steno II. NP-6 (2) (NYSSILR (perm, p/t))
for which I was not qualified.
casions. One he arranged for you hired Ms. Reif?
Steno I. NP-5 (Agronomy (perm, p/t))
I'm glad these questions have
I finally did land a job, but only
Aug. 9 resulted in the job offer
"Clerk Typist. NP-3 (Media Services (temp, p/t))
because of my aggressive perwhich Ms. Reif accepted. She been raised because there are
"Clerk Typist. NP-3 (Media Services (perm, p/t))
ways Ms. Reif and other applisistence with the employer
started work Aug. 3 1 . 1976.
"Library Assistant IV. A-17 (Univ. Libraries. Olin/Serials (temp f/t))
rather than o v e r w h e l m i n g
On Aug. 25. 1977. Ms Reif cants can help us do a better job
Library Asst IV. A-17 (Univ. Libraries. Catalog/Olin (temp f/t))
of
matching
applicants
to
openqualifications. In addition. I
signed in at our reception desk
'Library Assistant III. A-15 (Univ. Libraries. Serials/Olin (perm p/t))
KNEW SOMEONE
WHO
(the 47th of 65 applicants to ings.
Dept. Secretary, A-13 (Civil & Environ. Engineering (perm, p/t))
1. Read the job requirements
WORKED THERE. This is a key
sign in that day) and apparently
Dept Secretary. A-13 (Biglogical Sciences (perm p/t))
point, the sine qua non of univerhanded in a Job Interest Form. carefully. Do not apply if you do
Dept. Secretary. A-13 (History of Art (perm p/t))
Dept Secretary. A-13 (Asian Studies (temp, p/t))
sity employment.
When I received a copy of Ms. not have the qualifications.
Secretary. A-13 (Glee Club)
2 Bring back your applicaRecently I went through
Reif's letter, Sept. 12,1 found the
•Library Assistant II. A-12 (Univ. Libraries. Olin/Maps (perm p/t))
another job search. This time,
original application in the "on tion after an interview. Ms. Reif's
Library Assistant II. A-12 (Univ. Libraries (perm, p/t) (Maps/Microtexwise to the system. I asked
payroll" file and pieced together was in the "on payroll" file all the
t/Nswspaper/Olin))
friends about available jobs,
what I believe were the events time, but applications do get lost
Senior Typist. A-12 (Law School (temp p/t))
made my own appointment for
between Aug. 25th and her in t h e d e p a r t m e n t s a n d
Typist. A-11 (General Services)
an i n t e r v i e w , and as an
receipt of the form. Friday, Aug. sometimes even in Staffing.
'Clerk. A-9 (B&PA (9 mos./year. f/t))
afterthought filled out a person26th, the receptionist searched Honestly, though, we neither eat
Research Tech., NP-14 (Natural Resources (temp, f/t))
nel form.
the applicant file for Ms. Reif's them nor throw them away.
" Res. Tech. IV. NP-14 (Vet Physiology. Biochem & Pharm (temp f/t))
3. If you have already had an
Yesterday I received a form
application, found only copies of
Programmer, A-21 (Personnel Services (temp f/t))
"Programmer, A-19 (Chemistry (perm, p/t))
from the Personnel Office stating
interview slips from last year. interview in the department,
Technical Aide I, A-17 (Div. of Biological Sciences (temp, p/t))
that the three jobs for which I'd
She looked again the following have the courtesy to let us know.
•Research Tech. I, NP-8 (Ecology & Systematics (temp p/t))
applied two weeks ago had been
Monday, found no application Also, let us know if you are ofLab.
Tech. I. NP-8 (Biochem.. Molec & Cell Bio. (perm p/t))
fered
a
job,
if
you
accept
it,
and
filled. They failed to note that and routed the Job Interest Form
Program Aide. NP-5 (Human Dev. & Family Studies (temp, p/t))
one of the positions had been to a Staffing Specialist with when you expect to start work.
Regional Director I. CP04 (Univ. Develop, (temp p/t) (Cleveland))
The Staffing Services office is
filled by me. and merely renotation "Not in File". Later that
•Managing Editor. CP04 (NYSSILR (temp f/t))
quested that I fill out another ap- week, the Staffing Specialist not nor has it been "a totally inExtension Support Aide. CP02 (Community Service Educ (temp p/t))
plication form as they had lost reviewed the form, noted the effective stopping place for those
Research Support Aide, CP02 (Agric. Engineering (temp, f/t))
my previous one.
jobs had been filled, requested Continued on Page 6
"Staff Assistant, CP02 (Vice Provost (temp, p/t))
Chronicle Comment is a forum of opinion for the Cornell community.
Address comments to Elizabeth Helmer. Managing Editor, Chronicle,
J10 Day Hall. Letters submitted for publication in the Chronicle must be
typed, double space, with 75 characters to a line, no more than 600
words in length The Chronicle intends to adhere to this limit because of
space and financial restrictions. The deadline is Monday noon at 110 Day
Hall. Letters addressed to someone other than the editor, personal attacks against individuals or unsigned letters will not be printed

'Suspension Bridge
Alterations Glare'

Clinical Sciences
New Vet Section

Job Seeker
Shares Experience

Job Opportunities
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Concert Honors Boulanger
The 90th birthday of Nadia
Boulanger. the first woman to
conduct
the
New
York
Philharmonic. Boston Symphony
ar
>d Philadelphia Orchestras, will
be observed by presentation of a
s
Pecial concert at Cornell University Friday, Sept. 16. Under the
Erection of Donald R.M. Paterson, associate professor of music, the concert will take place at
8:15 p.m. in Sage Chapel. The
Public is invited to join in the
celebration.
The program will consist of
Some of Mile. Boulangers favorlte
music. The major work will be
a
short oratorio by Giacomo
Carissimi, "Jephte." which Pater80(1
sang under her direction
w
hil e a student at Fontainebleau.
^
Boulanger has called
e" an "extraordinary masterpiece."
Soloists with the choir of 50
selected singers are Linda Paters
°n, soprano; Edith Head, alto;
Edward Swenson. tenor; and

Richard French, baritone Organ
accompanist is William Cowdery.
Paterson as organist and the
Sage Chapel Choir director will
perform settings of J.S. Bach's
chorale prelude and chorale "Allein Gott in der Hoh sei Ehr."
Paterson
will
also
play
"Pastorale" by Alexandre Guilmant, one of Mile. Boulanger's
teachers. Another, Gabriel Faure,
will be represented on the program by a motet, "Ave Maria,"
performed by Linda Paterson,
who will also sing the "Pie Jesu"
by Mile. Boulanger's sister, Lili, a
composer who was the first
woman to win the Grand Prix de
Rome. Her death in 1918 at age
24 was a personal loss felt
keenly by Mile. Boulanger
throughout her life. Appropriately. Edward Swenson will sing the
tenor aria from Mendelssohn's
oratorio "St. Paul": "Be thou
faithful unto death."
Nadia Boulanger is considered
one of the most influential musi-

cal fiqures of this century. Since
1904, students from all over the
world have come to the Paris
Conservatory, the Ecole de Musique and the American Conservatory at Fontainebleau to
study harmony, composition and
other musical disciplines with
her, among them Americans
Aaron Copland, Roy Harris,
Walter Piston and Cornell professors Karel Husa and Donald
Paterson.
The most recent of her innumerable honors are the Order
of the British Empire and Grand
Officer of the Legion of Honor,
the latter the highest award
which the French government
can bestow.
In 1962. Mile. Boulanger visited Cornell for a week of lectures, seminars, informal conferences with composition students, rehearsals and a concert
which she conducted at Bailey
Hall.

Bailey Concerts

Stern Recital Opens Series
Violinist Isaac Stern will perorm
works
by
Brahms,
Schubert.
Kreisler
and
Szymanowski at the first of the
1
977-78 Bailey Hall concert proe m s at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 20
Stern, born in Kriminiesz.
^ssia. was brought to San Francisco by his parents when he was
es
s than a year old. At six, he
De
gan studying the piano, but
|Wo years later switched to violn
> his interest being aroused by
he constant practicing of a nextd
°or neighbor.
Stern began studying with
te
achers from the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music at age 10
^nd by the time of his local debut
Ve
years later, was proficient
enough to play the Bach Double
*'olin Concerto with Naoum
Bl|
nder, his major teacher and
Cor)
cert master of the San Franc o Symphony
The violinist was launched on

In 1953. he began a recordbreaking, around-the-world tour,
beginning with four concerts
with four different major orchestras at Scotland's Edinburgh
Festival and performing in Japan,
India, Israel. Italy and Switzerland. In 1 956. he departed for the
Soviet Union at the invitation of
the Soviet Ministry of Culture. He

f

was the first American concert
artist to appear in Russia in more
than a decade, and audiences
jammed concert halls in Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev. Tiflis, Baku
and Ervan to hear him.

Isaac Stern
the concert route after his promising New York debut in 1937
and his steady upward climb was
followed with interest by critics
from coast to coast.

For more information on the
concert, call the Lincoln Hall
ticket office (256-5144). It is
open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Free
bus service beginning 7:30 p.m.
the night of the concert will be
provided between parking lot B
and Bailey Hall with a stop at the
Dairy Bar.

The Nicolo Marionettes and St. Lukes's Chamber Ensemble of
New York City will present three performances of Joseph's Haydn's
one-act opera "Philemon and Baucis. " The performances are part of
the Haydn Festival concerts being held at Cornell this fall.

Puppets To Perform
Haydn Opera
Puppets and opera will be
combined in the third set of
Haydn Festival concerts at Cornell University Sept 17 and 18
when the Nicolo Marionettes and
St. Luke's Chamber Ensemble of
New York City present three
performances of Joseph Haydn's
one-act opera
Philemon and
Baucis, at 3:15 p.m. and 8:15
p.m. Saturday, and 4 p.m. Sunday in Barnes Hall Auditorium
Admission is by donation.
Michael Feldman is directing
the production. His St. Luke's
Chamber Ensemble will also perform Haydn's Harpsichord Concerto in D, with Robert Wolinsky

1555 Book Is Added to Collection
Cornell University Library has
c
°,uired a copy of the first
n
9lish translation of a work by
, e 14th century Italian poet and
Urt
ianist Petrarch (Francesco

)

'he 104-page book, printed in
" 5 , is a gift to the University
Orr
> the Library Associates. The
Or
p k has been added to the
etr
arch Collection!, considered
Orie
of the finest in the world.
Titled "The Triumphs," the
°°k has six sections written in
ers
e on the subjects of love,
f
arT)
e, death, chastity, time and
•vinity it W as translated into
by Henry Parker (Lord
The copy now at Cornell
for years in Sion College, a
rar
y and reading room formed
ln
London in the 17th century.
The other known copies are in
e
British Museum, which has
w
Oxford University's Bodl °:
e an
' Library, and the Huntington

Library in San Marino. Calif.
Cornell's Petrarch Collection
contains more than 5.000 volumes by or about "one of the
world's great poets; in the Italian
hieiarchy he is outranked only by
Dante." according to the new
catalog of the collection. The
catalog was published in 1974
marking the 600th anniversary of
the death of Petrarch.
The collection was donated to
Cornell at the end of the 19th
century by Willard Fiske one of
the University's first faculty
members and its first librarian.
After leaving Cornell in 1883 he
lived in Italy where he developed
not only the Petrarch collection
but also the Dante and Icelandic
collections now at Cornell. He
reportedly was offered a title by
the Italian government if he
would leave his collections to
Italy. He chose Cornell.

deSi
'9nated officers of their institution. More information is available
O rT1
B.C. Miller. Office of Academic Funding, 6-5014.

"Philemon and Baucis" is the
story of a visit to earth by the
gods Jupiter and Mercury. Disguised as pilgrims, they have
come to a wild city. Phrygia. in
search of a virtuous couple. They
are met by Philemon and Baucis.
a poor elderly man and his wife
who treat them w i t h love and
kindness. The gods reward them
by bringing back to life their dead
son and his financee; they further
bless them by transforming their
humble house into a temple.
The English version, by Robert
Hess, will be sung by Darrell
Lauer (Philemon), Judith Allen
George (Baucis), Ronald Naldi
(Aret)
and
Betsy
Hepburn
(Narcissa). Speaking roles of the
t w o gods will be filled by Adam
Kilgour and Hepburn. The puppeteers
with
the
Nicolo
Marionette
director
Nicholas
Coppola are Nick Roberts, John
Cunningham and John Tatlock.
Other
performers
are
the
chamber orchestra and a chorus
of "townspeople and neighbors,"
who are members of the Cornell
Chamber Singers, prepared by
Thomas A. Sokol, Cornell professor of music.

Unto the moofte

toward young gentle Lorde Mattauers,
fonne and heyre apparaunt to the worthy and noble
tatle of Arundel, your poore frende Henry Dar
her knyght, Lorde Morley, prayeth to God that
the bertue whiche doth florythe in you in
this poure tender age, maye more and
more increafe in you, to the comfort
of all that lotte you, unto the
lafte age.

$>e fable $ of 3 *
"Philemon" was written for a
fopc(moofteto< 1773
to the Esterhazy Castoarfce pounge tle by visit
Empress Maria Theresa
?U}t)e)atenoe
Feldman directed the Amerionlpbattincom can premiere of the 200-year-old
in 1973. The group has
mentmtion a* opera
since given over
monge tlje $\)i formances of it. among100themper-at

NEH Summer Stipend*Qotle, estmierfe ott)crof§raoaelofopbet*, a
Deadline Announced
jewellcntoft&f: but alto ttteoeumetf, totjen in tl*
'he National Endowment for the Humanities has announced that
rnrner Stipend applications for University faculty members in the
Vanities must have a postmark date no later than Oct. 17, 1977.
p
Plicants must be nominated by the president, dean, or other

as soloist, and Symphony No. 47
in G. The symphony will be
omitted
from
the
Saturday
matinee, which is being presented especially for children of
the community.

epj.p?eaclj$>nge£
t\)tu comr tl> to ttjtn purpofe anp matter, ro re*

Alice Tully Hall. Lincoln Center
and the 1975 Haydn Festival in
Washington.
The St. Luke's Chamber Ensemble, founded in 1974, is
composed of young musicians
dedicated to presenting such
rarely heard chamber operas, recently discovered compositions
of the masters and premieres of
American contemporary music.

bearfe to tl)e rttDe pcople.tljep alleoge ttje allf go*
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Darling Fills New Post
Ruth Darling, who retired as
associate dean of students at
Cornell University in June, has
been appointed to a half-time
position as special assistant to
the provost at the University. She
assumed her new duties on Sept.
1.
In the new post. Darling is
campus coordinator for the concerns of the handicapped and is
responsible for conducting a selfevaluation of the University's
programs and facilities for the
handicapped. She also will coordinate
followup
of
the
University's efforts to provide
equal opportunity for men and
women under Title IX of the
Federal Education Act Amendments of 1972.
Because the self-evaluation of
the University's programs and
facilities for the handicapped
must be completed by June 30,
1978, much of Darling's time

will be devoted to coordinating
that evaluation.
"While no one can expect
Cornell to revamp all its facilities,
the University must acknowledge
that handicapped persons have
as much right to an education
and employment as others. We
need to provide equal opportunity in as integrated an atmosphere as possible. The handicapped should be part of the
mainstream of academic life,"
she said.
Darling stressed that the handicapped must be involved in the
University's self-evaluation process and that once the self-evaluation is completed "we must
follow up to be sure the evaluation counts for something in
terms of future remedies."
Darling will work closely with
a committee that has been investigating the problems of the
handicapped on campus since

last spring to coordinate efforts
and to avoid duplication.
Follow-up efforts on the selfevaluation studies under Title IX
this year will focus on providing
equal opportunity for both sexes
in physical education and athletics, considering more women for
high level positions and ensuring
that men and women receive
comparable salaries for comparable positions.

Handicapped Access Progresses
Continued from Page 1
dents interested in attending
Cornell.
Raden said the committee's
efforts to accommodate the
handicapped are sure to be continued and expanded upon with
the appointment of Ruth W.
Darling as special assistant to
the provost. She has been designated the campus coordinator for
matters concerning the handicapped and will evaluate the
University's policies and practices to be completed in June
1978
Accessibility to some of the
campus buildings has been evaluated by the committee and four
new wheelchair ramps have already been installed: one inside
the Sage Hall Co-op Dining
Room and three at the building
entrances of Ives Hall, Olin Library and Gannett Clinic.
Since last spring, representatives from each college and the
various departments of Campus
Life have been designated as
resource persons for handicapped students and plans are
underway to broaden their
charge to include disabled employes. Florence Berger, Associate Dean of Students, is
serving as the resource coordinator for handicapped students.
Individuals with problems or
complaints may seek advice from
the
Campus
Coordinator
(256-5298) in 308 Day Hall or
the Ombudsman's Office where
information on grievance procedures is available.
The resource person can assist
students in course scheduling,
changing classrooms if necessary by interceding with faculty
or working with faculty advisers
to get time extensions for reports
in needed cases. "By identifying
resource persons in each of the
schools, the University has been
able to respond quickly to individual requests as they arise,"
Raden explained.
Besides wheelchair ramps,
other structural modifications
made by the University include
curb cuts which allow easy
wheelchair movement from the
sidewalk to the street and installation of wider lavatory stalls
with grip bars.
According to a committee report, whenever repairs to existing
buildings are undertaken, special
attention will be given to walkways, curbs, stairs and plantings
so as to meet the mobility needs
of the physically disabled. New
construction will also include
provisions for access.

International symbol of access
Some of the solutions to answering the needs of the handicapped are much simpler than
many people would imagine,
Raden said, and don't require
elaborate changes. She worked
closely with a group of handicapped students who regularly
attended committee meetings
and were instrumental in planning many of the changes implemented by the University.
For instance, the students suggested that raised letters or numbers on classroom doors rather
than installation of the more
expensive braille lettering would
satisfy the needs of the visually
impaired. And instead of having
a braille map of the campus,
students indicated they would
prefer that persons be available
to assist them in walking around
the campus.
"I found the students to be an
exceptionally independent group
of young people who are not
asking for special privileges, rather only that the University not
put obstacles in their way,"
Raden said.
One major obstacle for handicapped students has been campus parking regulations. But,
since last fall, the Traffic Bureau
has worked closely with the
committee in trying to accommodate parking problems and
transportation needs of the handicapped.
All University publications describing various programs will
have an appropriate paragraph
making reference to the facilities
and resources available for the
physically disabled.
But, whether or not the
University's program to accommodate the handicapped works
depends on the individuals who
will use the resources made
available to them. "We've referred to the University's effort as
a self-identification program. If
individuals do not want to be
identified, we're not going to
force it on them. We're trying to
make it as easy as possible for

disabled persons to identify
themselves and make the proper
contacts." Raden said.
The Dean of Students Office
has issued a number of materials
and pamphlets for the handicapped and Raden said more
resource brochures will be distributed to self-identified students and employes.
Because of the environmental
constraints, such as steep hills
and the inclement Ithaca weather, making the University campus
totally accessible to the handicapped would be a difficult, if not
impossible, goal to meet, Haden
said. But, she said the federal
regulations do not require specific buildings to be made acc e s s i b l e , but rather t h a t
academic and non-academic
programs and activities, taken as
a whole, be made accessible.
"The law is flexible and is not
intended to impose vast financial
hardships upon educational institutions. Universities are to be
made accessible in a general
sense and if in some cases the
regulations seem to create severe economic strains, exceptions may be made." she said.
According to Lewis S. Roscoe,
manager of the architectural section of Design and Project Management, Dec. 3, 1977 is the
federal deadline for a University
report or "transition plan" listing
the necessary modifications of
facilities in order to make programs accessible.
Roscoe said the aim is to
respond first to the specific
needs of handicapped individuals
now on campus. The next step is
to make accessible those buildings with the most use on campus, such as the libraries, as well
as making provisions for the
handicapped at special activities,
such as athletic events and concerts,
"Making
structural
modifications can be expensive." cautioned Roscoe. "and it may be
more reasonable to look at certain alternatives first, such as
rescheduling classes or bringing
books to disabled students."
Raden is optimistic that the
University can accomplish its
goal of program accessibility.
"Before the work of the committee began, handicapped individuals had to fight for accessibility
in many situations. Now the
concept of accessibility, like safety, has become an integral part of
the planning and design process." she said, "and exceptions
to making programs accessible
to the handicapped will have to
be argued."

Ornithology Opens
Public Programs
A lecture by population
biologist Robert K. Selander and
an art show by bird artist Don R.
Eckelberry will open the fall public education program at the
Cornell University Laboratory of
Ornithology on Monday, Sept.
19.
Selander. professor of biology
at the University of Rochester,
will give a Fuertes lecture on
Sexual Dimorphism in Birds" at
7 p.m. in the Fuertes Room of
the laboratory.
The Fuertes lecture series at
the Laboratory of Ornithology
was endowed by George M
Sutton. ornithologist and artist,
and Olin Sewall Pettingill, former
director of the laboratory, to
bring prominent ornithologists to
Cornell.
Selander, who has studied
grackles and woodpeckers intensively, received the Ph.D. in
zoology from the University of
California in 1956, and taught for
many years at the University of
Texas at Austin. He accepted his
present position at the University

of Rochester in 1974. Selander
has been a Guggenheim fellow
(1965) and a Rand fellow (1971)
and has received several awards
for his research including the
Walker Prize (1969) and the
Painton Award (1970).
The Eckelberry exhibit, the first
ever held at the Laboratory of
Ornithology, will feature more
than 60 pieces of original
artwork in watercolor, tempera
and oil. The exhibit is the first of
four major art shows planned for
the laboratory this academic
year
Eckelberry's bird paintings are
known for their scientific exactness as well as for their artistic
value, and many of his illustrations have appeared in ornithological journals. He has illustrated 12 books including the
"Audubon Bird Guides," "Life
Histories of Central American
Birds," and "Guide to the Birds
of the West Indies." He also has
done bird designs for a series of
British
Honduran
postage
stamps.

Computer Lecture
Series Scheduled
The Office of Computer Services (OCS) will present a series
of lectures at 3:30 p.m. Fridays
in G-14 Uris Hall during the fall
semester. The seminars are open
to all persons who use the
Cornell computing facilities.
The series will be opened
tomorrow with an introduction
to facilities and services offered
by OCS, presented by various
members of the staff.
Topics to be covered later include "Student Interactive Comp u t i n g w i t h S C M S " on
Septembe r 23.
"OCS

Teleprocessing Resources" on
September 30. "Evaluation of
Packaged Regression Programs"
on October 7. and "VM/370
Backstage" on October 14. The
rest will be announced later In I
addition, OCS is planning a
special seminar series on small
computer applications to be held
on alternate Wednesdays,
starting in early October.
Requests for further informa'
tion or suggestions for particular
presentations should be addreS'
sed to Joan Winters (2567341).

Writing Center
Provides Free Help
The Writing Center offers a
free consultation service for students who need advice about
papers they are writing. Students
can walk in without an appointment during the scheduled hours
at either of two locations. The
W r i t i n g C e n t e r in 3 0 2
Rockefeller Hall will be open for
walk-in service from 9 to 11 a.m.
a<id from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays.
The Uris Library Branch of the
walk-in service in the Tower
Room of Uris Library, will be
open from 6 to 10 p.m. Mondays

through Thursdays and from 1 to
5 p.m. on Sundays. The service
will close on the first day of final
exams and will reopen on the
first day of Spring Term classes
The service is designed to
help students at any level learn
how to revise their papers effectively. Students may bring rougn
drafts of papers, except for
masters essays and doctoral dissertations. The staff consists of
graduate students in English and
professional teachers of writingFor more information call 2566349.

Personnel Replies
Continued from Page 4
seeking employment." We now
have an Applicant Retrieval
System that works — not on
every job or for every applicant,
but the number of people who
have been successfully matched
to job openings is growing all the
time. Applicants now are notified
about the status of their applications Clerical testing has been
streamlined and standardized.
We have made progress.
However, we have been given
an impossible task: 743 jobs to
fill during the last four months;
well over 4,000 applicants during the same period: incredibly
crowded working conditions. Our

resources? A staff of seven including myself, plus a student intern, an on-site interviewer from
New York State Employment
Service and a clerical trainee
from EOC. We have not had the
time to count the number of jobs
filled by our referrals and I am
not going to spend any more
time defending the superb effort
made by my staff But I will take
this opportunity to thank them
all publicly for their devotion,
their professionalism, their
warmth and humor under fire,
and their capacity to come darn
close to doing the impossible.
Claire M. Nagel
Manager, Staffing Services
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Celebration Ithaca '77'

Sculpture, Dance on Campus
Preparations for "Celebration
Ithaca 7 7 . " a festival of the arts,
are under way at Cornell UniverS|
ty as well as elsewhere in the
community.
Dennis Valinski. the Celebrations group sculptor, is working
00
the elements of "Sky Launch
'thaca," at Risley Hall. Student
v
olunteers are helping Valinski to
dye fabric and construct the reed
skeleton frame for the
''ghtweight environmental sculpture. Work is being done in the
silkscreen room and in the Risley
Hall courtyard. More volunteers
ar
e needed to build and transport
s
ome finished elements to the
downtown Ithaca Commons site.
Alex Moir, Celebrations group
ndscape architect, will be placln
9 an environmental sculpture
ln
Fall Creek gorge near Beebe

la

from the class will be designing
small environmental pieces to be
placed in areas around Beebe
Lake Dam.
A modern dance performance
of "Quiet Time for the Rock
Garden (Event Number One for
My Friend)" will be given at
noon, Thursday, Sept. 15 and at
12.30 p.m., Monday. Sept. 19 at
the Rock Garden next to Willard
Straight.
The
performance
is
choreographed by Dancemaker
Dam. The sculpture is con- Janice Kovar; danced by
Ithaca
structed of lightweight nylon m e m b e r s of t h e
material, synthetic line and a Dancemakers, the Ballet Guild
and the Strand and set to musisapling tree.
pieces
written
by
Moir is teaching a senior c a l
As its title
design class at Cornell in land- Rachmaninoff
scape architecture which will be suggests, the dance reflects the
involved in the Celebration as peaceful atmosphere of the Rock
part of its course work. Students Garden.

Government Action Crucial

Energy
Demands Analyzed
x * %>*•

Consumer demand in 1990
for all forms of energy could
range from an almost doubling of
the 1974 level to a decline of
about 10 per cent, say Cornell
economists.
Which way the pendulum swings, they add, depends in large
Part on whether the government
Presents the true costs of energy
production to American consumers.

port, or indirectly by ignoring the
environmental costs associated
with energy production. This
strategy would disguise the true
costs of energy production, could
increase demand for energy, and
return growth rates of energy
consumption to the levels established prior to the 1974 oil
embargo.
These were some of the conclusions of a study completed by
Tim D. Mount, professor in
agricultural economics, and
graduate student Tim Tyrrell in
the State College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences. Their model,
which evaluates energy demand
using five different assumptions
of how the economy w i l l
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
develop, was prepared for a
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sunday 11 a.m. to
study undertaken by the National
5 p.m., Wednesday evening open
Academy of Sciences-National
until 9 p.m.
Research Council.
Of the five basic economic
situations considered, the one
that projected the greatest increase in demand (78 per cent
by 1990) was the one corresponding to lower energy

If all real costs, including
those of new power plant construction,
environmental
degradation
and
health
maintenance, are passed directly
to consumers, demand for
energy and energy intensive
goods may drop.
On the other hand, the
government could continue to
subsidize energy production,
either directly by financial sup-

Museum Is Offering
Free Film Series
The
Herbert
F. Johnson
Museum of Art will be offering a
film series again this fall, free and
°Pen to the public.
Six experimental film programs will start Wednesday.
Sept. 2 1 . at 7 p.m. The others
ar
e Oct. 5 and 19, Nov. 2, 3, and
3
0 On Nov. 3, Stan Brakhage,
considered by many to be the
father of contemporary American
e)(
Perimental film, will lecture.
The Brakhage program is
being co-sponsored by the
Museum, the University Lectures
Committee, the Council of the
Creative and Performing Arts,
p
entagle II and the Cornell
Cinema.
Three art films will be shown
at
2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 9. "Jim
"•ne. London" will complement
tri
e museum's exhibition of
fine's prints. The program also
includes "Alberto Giacometti"
ar
*d "Hands." depicting traditional Japanese crafts.
An afternoon of children's
films will be offered at 1 p.m. and
^ p.m. Nov. 6. Museum hours are

Rhodes
To Be Sage
Speaker

Cornell University President
Frank H.T. Rhodes will be the
speaker for the Sage Chapel
convocation at 11 a.m. Sunday,
Sept. 18. His topic will be "The
Realm of Reason."
Music will be provided by the
Sage Chapel Choir under the
direction of Donald H.M. Paterson, who is also the University
organist. The choir will sing the
"Garden Hymn," a traditional
folk
melody,
and
baritone
Heginald van Carreker, Arts and
Sciences '78. will sing "Deep
River."

Poster Sale Planned
At Johnson Museum
Original
Hollywood
movie
Posters from the 1950s will be
on sale at The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art Sept. 17
through 25. A preview reception
and sale for museum members
only will be held Sept. 16.
Most of the posters advertise
horror and science fiction films.
Hideous creatures grasp fainting,
scantily-clad
maidens;
skyscrapers topple. The posters
promise
"screen's
greatest
scream-fest!" and "so terrorific
we insure you for $1 000 against
death by fright!" Movies include
"Invasion
of
the
Body

Snatchers." "Flight to Mars,"
"The Missile Monsters." and
"Them."
A few of the posters depict the
romantic side of the 50s. including Elvis Presley in "G.I. Blues."
The 1 58 posters were donated
to the museum especially for this
sale. Prices range from $5 to
$50, with proceeds to be used
for the purchase of works of art
for the museum collection.
Museum hours are Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m..
Wednesday evening open until 9
p.m.

prices and a lack of non-market
conservation. At the other end of
the spectrum, a drop of 10 per
cent in energy demand was
forecast for 1990 if prices increase dramatically (by more
than 200 per cent by 1990). and
continued non-market conservation was in force. Other situations that considered moderate
increases in energy prices
yielded demand between these
two extreme values.
The Cornell economists noted
that, copsidering the vast complex of legislative regulations
and federal subsidies currently
enveloping the energy industry,
it is ludicrous to assume that
present pricing procedures are
influenced solely by costs.
Energy is still artificially cheap,
they argued.
They offered the possibility of
taking a step in a new direction
and taxing its use to reflect real
costs. This could be an effective
way of reducing the quantity of
energy demanded.
The Cornell economists also
stressed that while taxing energy
requires definite action by the
government, failure to enforce
standards for environmental
quality through governmental inaction is equivalent to subsidizing the production of energy.
Copies of this study titled
"Energy Demand: Conservation,
Taxation and Growth," are
available by writing to T.D.
Mount,
Department
of
Agricultural Economics.

Allen D. Nice, research technician in the State College of Agriculture
and Life Science, tags a red-winged blackbird along the east side of
Cayuga Lake as part of the roosting pattern study being made at
Cornell.

Blackbirds Tagged
In Roosting Study
Nearly 5,000 red-winged
blackbirds are trying to signal
t h e i r l o c a t i o n by .waving
streamers placed on them by
University researchers.
For the second year, Ron
Johnson, research assistant, and
James W. Caslick, senior
research associate, of the State
College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences, are attempting to trace
the feeding and roosting patterns
of blackbirds.
Leg or wing streamers were
attached to the red-wings at
roosting sites between Ithaca
and the North end of Cayuga
Lake. In addition, the red-wings
and more than 3,600 brownheaded cowbirds were banded
with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service bands.
Because the birds will be
roosting together from now until
November, Johnson is seeking
help from the public in spotting
the color-marked red-wings.
Reports of their locations can be
made to the Department of
Natural Resources by calling,
collect, 256-3257, and by identifying the call as a "marked
blackbird report." The caller will
be asked when and where the

bird was seen, the streamer
color, which wing the streamer is
on, and whether the bird was
feeding, flying, or resting.
In addition to help from the
public. Johnson and assistants
are making roadside counts and
using radio telemetry to track a
few birds that are fitted with
minute transmitters.
The study is part of a severalstate project coordinated by
State Agricultural Experiment
Stations to learn why the birds
choose a particular site, and why
they roost in a central location
rather than disperse and remain
near a food source. Researchers
have already determined that the
birds will fly as much as 50 miles
a day to and from a feeding site.
The birds selection of feeding
locations is under study, also,
since they can cause considerable loss of crops.
Last Fall, bands were attached to nearly 7,600 birds.
Some of these marked birds
were seen later in Pennsylvania,
Maryland. Vermont, Virginia, and
Ontario, Canada.

Address

East .Avenue between Tower
Road and Campus Road will
remain open to normal traffic
(private cars traveling south and
buses traveling in both direction)
during most of a resurfacing
project now under way. The
project should be completed
before the Cornell-Colgate football game on Sept. 24.
The project involves replacing
curbs to include some dropped
curbs for the handicapped,
patching the existing road surface, and then resurfacing the
street. On the day the resurfacing
is done, the street will be closed
completely to allow the surface
to cure properly.

Road Still
Use Building Open While
Resurfaced
In Return
Using building names on the
return address of letters mailed
from the campus will decrease
delays of a day or more should
they have to be returned to
Cornell. According to R.B. Grant,
coordinator of U.S. Mail on campus, all mail without a building
name in the address is automatically delivered to the Day
Hall Mail Room where it is then
rerouted after its building destination is determined. Additional
information may be obtained
from Grant at B-63 Day Hall or
by calling 6-4I73.
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CRIME ALERT Trustee Committee Meets
NO. 17

THE CORNELL
DEPT. OF PUBLIC
SAFETY WOULD
LIKEYOUTO
KNOW ABOUT

THE BLUE
LIGHT SPECIAL
FREE CAMPUS BUS
SERVICE. MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY
NIGHTS DURING SCHOOL
FROM 6:30 PM TO
11:15 P M .
BUS STOPS:
BLOT

PREVENTION
JOIN

THE.

4CCLUB

VET COLLEGE
PAIRY BAR
PLANT SCIENCE
STONE HALL.
TOWER AND EAST AVE..
CLARK MALL
BALCH HALLS
MARY DONLON
JES>SUP AND TRIPHAMMER
RISLEY HALL
SUSPENSION BRIDGE
BAKER TOWERS
WE%T AVE. FLAGPOLE
SAGET AND CAMPUS ROAD
GARDEN AND TOWER
BACK TO PLANT SCIENCE,
& DAIRY B A R , VET COLLEGE,
It-AMD E> LOT.

RIDE THE BUS
AND BE SAFE
WITH U S . . .

Biological Sciences
Renames Section
The Section of Genetics, Development and Physiology in the
Division of Biological Sciences at
Cornell University has been renamed the Section of Botany,
Genetics and Development in
order to describe more accurately the interests of faculty members in the section.
Of its 21 professors, almost
half work with plants, with their
interests ranging from the physiology and biochemistry of
photosynthesis to studies on the
anatomy of present-day and extinct plants.
The name change, which became effective Aug. 1. was announced at the meeting of the
Executive Committee of the University
Board of
Trustees
Wednesday.
Animal physiologists in the
Division of Biological Sciences
(which draws its faculty primarily
from the College of Arts and
Sciences and the New York

State College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences) joined with the
Department of Physical Biology
at the New York State College of
Veterinary Medicine to form a
Section of Physiology last year.
The Section of Physiology is
responsible for the undergraduate curriculum in animal
physiology and plays a pivotal
role in graduate training and
research.
There are now five sections in
the Division of Biological Sciences at Cornell: Section of
Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell
Biology; Section of Botany. Genetics and Development: Section
of Ecology and Systematics;
Section of Neurobiology and Behavior and Section of Physiology.
In addition, the Bailey Hortorium,
including
the
Weigand
Herbarium, is a unit of the
division with some, but not all,
the properties of a section

'Action for Change'
Lunch Seminars Set
Group discussions on such
issues as worker-managed industries,
alternative
media,
health care alternatives and "intentional art" (which intends to
make a political, social or spiritu- al statement), are among the
topics to be discussed at a weekly bag-lunch seminar on "Action
for Change" sponsored by the
Centre for Religion, Ethics anc
Social Policy (CRESP).
At the first seminar session
Sept. 16 in 202 Uris Hall.
Chandler Morse, professor emeritus of economics, will speak on
"Action for Change: People vs.
the System?". The seminar will
meet every Friday from 12:10
p.m. to 2 p.m. and is open to the
public.
This year's seminar is an out-

growth of the 1976-77 seminar
on International Economic (Dis)
Order, and according to CRESP
coordinator Philip Snyder, reflects the same concern for human liberation and environmental and social justice throughout
the world.
The new seminar will focus on
the efforts of local, grass-roots
organizations to seek smallerscale, more communitarian alternatives to established economic,
educational amd social service
institutions.
Speakers from Ecology Action,
the Ithaca New Times and Celebration Ithaca are scheduled to
participate. The seminars will be
informal and conducted by the
groups themselves. A bibliography will be drawn up for those
wishing to delve further into any
given topic. Coffee and cookies
will be provided
CRESP is an indepentent, nonprofit educational institution affiliated with Cornell. CRESP promotes experimental programs,
study groups and special workshops.

For the meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Board of
Trustees of Cornell University
held Sept. 7, 1977, in Ithaca,
NY
NOTE: This summary journal, as
released for publication,
does not include confidential
items which came before
the meeting.
1.

Minutes of the April 12,
May 10, May 28. and July
19 Executive Committee
meetings were approved.
2. University President Frank
H.T. Rhodes reported to the
Executive Committee on
campus matters.
3. The president reported on
the process and timetable
for preparation and submission of the 1978-79
budget for the endowed colleges at Ithaca, the statutory
colleges at Ithaca, and the
Medical College and the
School of Nursing at New
York City. (See attached
news release for additional
details.)
4. The Executive Committee
approved a revision of the
Joint Agreement between
The Society of the New York
Hospital and Cornell University. The committee will recommend approval of the revision by the full Board of
Trustees at the October
meeting.
5. The Executive Committee,
upon the president's recommendation, approved an
amendment to Articles V
and VII of the University
Bylaws to provide for the
position of provost of medical affairs. The committees
action was responsive to its
May 28 action establishing
the Office of Provost for
Medical Affairs. The full
Board of Trustees must now
act on the bylaw amendment.
6
The Executive Committee
established a Department of
Preventive Medicine, effective immediately, in the New
York State College of Veterinary Medicine. Also, University Provost David C.
Knapp reported on the establishment of another new
department (Department of
Clinical Sciences) in the College of Veterinary Medicine
and the dissolution of two
departments (Department of
Large Animal Medicine, Obstetrics, and Surgery; and
Department of Small Animal
Medicine and Surgery).
7. The renaming of the Section
of Genetics, Development
and Physiology in the
Division of. Biological Sci-

ences was reported by the
provost The new name is
Section of Botany, Genetics
and Development.
8. The Executive Committee
heard reports and approved
recommendations on financial matters as presented by
the Provost for Medical Affairs Theodore Cooper, Vice
President for Financial and
Planning Services Samuel A.
Lawrence, and Vice President and Treasurer Robert T.
Horn. Vice President Lawrence reported on 1976-77
unaudited financial results.
(Details of the unaudited
financial results will be released within a few days as
soon as comparative data
are available.) The Executive
Committee approved supplemental
appropriations
and allocations which were
effected to close the books
for 1976-77 for the endowed colleges at Ithaca,
and approved liquidation of
units in the Capital Fund to
cover diminution in General
Purpose Fund balances resulting from the 1976-77
endowed college operations.
Further, the committee approved withdrawal of funds
from the Budget Stabilization Reserve to cover the
1976-77 Medical College
deficit. The University administration was authorized
to credit income accounts of
funds participating in the
Endowment Fund and the
Capital Fund respectively
with estimated income at 12
cents per income share in
the Endowment Fund and
11 1/2 cents per share in
the Capital Fund. The Executive Committee also approved a transfer of funds to
discharge mortgage on New
York City holding, and approved signing authority for
Joseph E. Bates on a Cornell
Research Foundation, Inc.
bank account. Bates is the
newly-elected treasurer of
the Research Foundation.
9
The University administration, upon the president's
recommendation, was authorized to increase the
project budget for design
and alterations in Phillips
Hall of the College of Engineering in preparation for a
submicron research facility.
10. Authorization
also
was
granted the administration
to study the feasibility of
replacing or rehabilitating
specific boilers as part of the
central heating plant rehabilitation.
11. Trustee
Bruce
Widger,
chairman of the Buildings
and Properties Committee

Trustees Establish
New Vet Program
A new Department of Preventive Medicine at the New York
State College of Veterinary Medicine at Cornell University has
been created with funds provided
by the State Legislature in its
supplemental budget.
The new department, which
has been formally established by
the
University's
Board of
Trustees, will encompass the
areas
of
epidemiology,
biostatistics. regulatory medicine, food hygiene, continuing
education, field services and laboratory diagnostic sciences.
"With recent additions to the
staff, the successful development

of the computer resources within
the college and the new State
Diagnostic Laboratory at the
college's disposal, the necessary
nucleus has been established to
institute a meaningful program in
preventive medicine," said Dr.
Edward C. Melby Jr.. college
dean.
The new department will investigate diseases of importance
to animals and humans and
study environmental contamination and its effects on the food
chain, in cooperation with other
state egencies responsible for
maintaining public health

(B&P). reported. The Executive Committee also received,
for
information,
minutes of the July 19 B&P
Committee meeting.
12 The Executive Committee
approved a number of personnel actions which the
president
had
recommended.
13. The Executive Committee
amended legislation providing for the Cornell Children's
Tuition Scholarship Plan to
allow the University president to name the members
of the plan's advisory committee.
14. The Executive Committee,
upon recommendation of
Board Chairman Robert W.
Purcell. elected Student
Trustee Martin D. Robinson
to a vacant seat on the
Buildings and Properties
Committee.
15. Peter D. Eisenman was
elected to the Advisory
Council of the College of
Architecture. Art and Planning for a term expiring June
30. 1978. Eisenman is director of the Institute for
Architecture
and Urban
Studies in New York.
16 The Executive Committee
approved the naming of the
new Boyce Thompson Institute facility on Tower
Road as the Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research. The naming reflects
the facts that while the facility is being constructed by
the State of New York
through the State University
Construction Fund and that
while there will be a close
affiliation
between
the
institute's scientists and
University faculty, the institute remains a separate
entity and will be the sole
occupant of the building.
1 7. Trustees Samuel C. Johnson
and Robert W. Purcell and
Trustee Emeritus Harold D.
Uris were re-elected trustee
members
of
the
Art
Museum Board for terms
expiring June 30, 1978.
18. The committee agreed to
move the November meeting from New York City to
Ithaca to coincide with activities inaugurating Frank
H.T. Rhodes as Cornell's
ninth president.
19. The Executive Committee
recinded legislation establishing the Administrative
Board of Summer Session.
The legislation was adopted
by the Board of Trustees in
1934 following a resolution
of the University faculty. The
Administrative Board was
composed of six faculty,
members appointed by the
president and three ex-officio members from the University administration. Since
that time the character and
scope of the Summer Session has changed, and the
Division of Extramural Studies has been incorporated
into the activities of the
Administrative
Board
without appropriate trustee
legislation amendment.
20. The Executive Committee
voted to formalize, subject
to concurrence by the Faculty Councils of the Medical
College, an affiliation with
The Winifred Masterson
Burke Relief Foundation and
The Society of the New York
Hospital for development of
a teaching and research program in the rehabilitation of
persons suffering from illness, injury or other disability
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Football Team Plays
Penn Saturday
The Cornell football team will
begin its 90th season at the
University of Pennsylvania at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the first
night game ever between two
'VV League teams. The game will
°e broadcast on WHCU-FM.
Another first will be the directl0n
of the Cornell gridders by
c
°ach Bob Blackman. who was
ne
ad coach at Dartmouth from
1g
55 to 1970 where he either
w
°n or tied for the league crown
seven times. Blackman's last win
•n the Ivy League, while at Dartm
outh. was over the University
of
Pennsylvania. Cornell's last
V|
ctory was also over the
Q
w»kers. 31-13. in the 1976
finale.
Cornell has only 25 returning
'ettermen with just one starter,
°ffensive guard and co-captain
T
°ny Anzalone. back on both the
offensive and defensive lines
fr
°m a team that was 2-7.
' n a scrimmage against Ithaca
College last Saturday. Cornell
lost 42-18.
T
he probable starting

backfield for Cornell will be
junior Jim Hof her at quarterback,
senior Joe Holland at fullback,
junior John Riley at tailback and
senior Neal Hall at swingback.
Penn was 3-6 last season.
Returning are nine defensive
starters.
Cornell's first home game will
be on Saturday, Sept. 2 4 .
against the Red Raiders of
Colgate.

Football
Schedule
Correction
The lightweight football
schedule for this fall as printed in
the Chronicle last week was incorrectly supplied to the Chronicle.
The correct schedule is: Sept.
30. at Navy (2 p.m.); Oct. 7,
Army (7:30 p.m.); Oct. 14, at
Princeton (7:30 p.m.); Oct. 2 1 ,
Rutgers (7:30 p.m.); Oct. 29.
Pennsylvania (10 a.m.).

Crescent Repairs
Not to Interfere
"Maintenance repairs being undertaken at Cornell University's
Scr
>oellkopf Crescent this fall are
not
expected to interfere with the
Use
of the stadium during the
c
°ming football season and other
^Ports events, according to the
^iversity Office of Planning and
Fa
cilities.
The work is being done by
"cGuire & Bennett. Inc.. local

contractors, during times when
the stadium is not being used for
normal athletic activities. The
work involves drainage concrete
stabilization, surface repairs and
general weatherproofing.
As work progresses small
areas of seating may be temporarily roped off and unavailable
to spectators.

Benefits Staff Announced
, The benefits section of the Of' c e of Personnel Services,
°Cated in 812 Ives Hall, helps
^Oloyes who have questions
"out University benefits.
0||
owing is a list of staff
in the section and their
s of responsibility and
e
Phone numbers:
Eleanor Brown, benefits
p
6cialist, 6 - 5 0 2 0 ; Vivian

Collins, life insurance, voluntary
accident insurance. 6-4953;
Barbara Shedd. retirement, 65020; Sharon S. Seymour, disability, worker's compensation.
6 - 6 3 8 3 ; Susan Roberson.
children's tuition scholarship,
service awards, 6-7207; Lorinda
Talbot. medical insurance plans,

6-3998; Gayle English, unemployment. 6-4255.

Trustees Authorize
Heating Plant Study

The Cornel/ football coaching staff is (left to right) front row: Head Coach Bob Blackman. Jim Shreve,
Dick Portee and Peter Noyes; back row: Jim Muehling, Nelson Bobb, Paul Paolisso and Greg Mattison.

Athletics Assistant Director

Muehling Has New Position
As head freshman coach,
Jim Muehling. 29, who joined
the Cornell athletic department Muehling wUI direct the largest
last January as an assistant foot- Cornell frosh group in many
ball coach, has been named as- years.
Muehling graduated from
sistant to the Director of
Athletics for academic affairs William McBride High School in
and head freshman coach St. Louis where he was an AllAthletic Director Dick Schultz Conference and All-City fullback.
At Missouri Southern College,
has announced.
In his new administrative he was a four-year letterman in
post. Muehling will be in charge football. As a senior, he capof counseling and tutoring all tained the team and was also
athletes, and will also handle named to the NAIA Midwest
special administrative duties as First Team at offensive guard.
Muehling received his B.A.
assigned by Schultz.

The executive Committee of
°rnell University's Board of

A series of Cornell football
promotions aimed at Central
New York fans has been announced by Athletic Director
Dick Schultz
The package includes two
family days, a Tompkins County
Day. Youth Group Days, a Small
Fry Club and a senior citizen
plan.

the Rutgers game Oct. 1. Under
the plan a maximum of seven
family members, to include at
least one adult per four children,
can purchase unreserved tickets,
regularly priced at $3.00. for just
$1 per person.
The Tompkins County Day is
set for October 8 when Cornell is
host to Harvard. Under the plan,
alt c o u n t y r e s i d e n t s can
purchase a regular $6 reserved
seat ticket for just $3 by show-

Water Research
Grants Available

Renovation Approved

Prior to his arrival at -Cornell,
Muehling was head football and
baseball coach at Carl Function
(Mo.) High School for two years
and an assistant football coach
under Blackman for four years at
the University of Illinois.

Football Specials Planned

pliance status (with air pollution
The family days will include
statutes) or to abandon and disthe
Colgate game Sept. 24 and
.rustees has authorized up to connect the boilers from the
S3
system."
5,OOO to study the feasibility
The rehabilitation of the cen° f replacing or rehabilitating
filers
1 and 2 in the tral heating plant currently un••^versity's Central
Heating derway includes the upgrading of
P|
Boilers 5, 6. 7 and 8. which will
ant.
provide adequate steam to UniThe University is obligated un- versity buildings for the next five
^ er a consent order with the New years.
Or
Funds are available from the
k State Department of En- The replacement or rehabilitation
vironmental Conservation to of Boilers 1 and 2 also would Office of Water Research and
^bmit by February 1978 a enable Cornell to implement a Technnology (OWRT). U.S.
schedule of modifications to up- cyclical maintenance and repair Department of the Interior, to
support research that can be apBoilers 1 and 2 to com- program for the other boilers.
plied promptly to water-related
problems and that will generate
new knowledge. The grants,
which match federal dollars
_ The Executive Committee of for Phillips Hall renovations at tts equally with non-federal dollars,
!*Ornell University's Board of July meeting, but a revision of are available to academic instituriJ
stees has approved an in- the budget was needed after tions on a competitive basis.
Cf
Approximately half the funds
ease in the budget for renovat- preliminary cost estimates were
available this year will be used
^9 10 rooms on the fourth floor obtained.
for research on water conserva' Phillips Hall to accommodate
e
The sub-micron facility is tion, water for energy developNational Research and Re^urce Facility for Sub-micron being developed on the College ment, land/water problems of urof Engineering campus with a banization and floods and
The Executive Committee had $5-million, five-year grant from droughts.
The remaining funds will be
^Proved a preliminary budget the National Science Foundation.
c

degree in Business Administration at Southern in 1970, his
Masters in Education from the
University of Illinois in 1975 and
is currently completing work on
hts Ed. D in Educational Administration at Illinois.

used for research on critical
regional and state needs.
The Center tor Environmental
Research (CER) at Cornell (the
Water Resources Research Institute for New York State under
Public Law 8 8 - 3 7 9 ) has
arranged for OWRT to screen
pre-proposals to identify those
with low probability of funding.
Pre-proposals should be received
by CER by Sept. 30. The
deadline for final proposals is
Nov. 18.
More detailed information,
advice and assistance is
available through CER. 468
Hollister Hall. The phone number
is 256-7535

ing some form of identificatign.
The youth group promotion
will be offered for all five home
games. This plan allows a
minimum of 10 youngsters from
any recognized youth group,
such as scouts, youth football,
etc., to attend a Cornell game for
just $1 per person. Each group of
10 children must, be accompanied by at least one adult, but
no more than two. The size of
the group can be as large as
1,000 youngsters.
The Small Fry program will
enable area youngsters to
purchase an unreserved seat
ticket to each home game for a
season price of $5. The Small
Fry card, however, must be
purchased before the season
starts at the Teagle Hall ticket
office.
Senior citizens will again be
able to obtain reserved seat
tickets at no charge simply by
presenting their Tompkins
County Senior Citizens card at
the Teagle Hall ticket office two
weeks prior to a game or the
reserve ticket window the day of
a game. They will be given one
complimentary ticket in the west
stand.
Complete information on all
Cornell special promotional
packages, plus season ticket information, can be obtained by
calling the Cornell ticket office at
256-7333 any weekday from 9
a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Rock Park West Completed Area Schools
What do you plant in a rock
garden if you dislike weeding,
watering, fertilizing and worrying
about bugs? Rocks, of course.

within a relatively small geographical area.
The two rock parks were established through gifts from
Meyer (Mike) Bender of New
York City, president of the Class
Of 1929 at Cornell and long-time
• benefactor of the Department of
^Geological Sciences. Rock Park
.East is dedicated to Bender's
mother while Rock Park West
will be dedicated to his father at
ceremonies to be held later this
fall.
The rocks were gathered from
quarries and mines this summer
by William T. (Ted) Snedden of
Ithaca, who is entering his senior
year in geological sciences at
Cornell.

A piece of Manhattan schist
taken from a subway tunnel at
Lexington Avenue and 63rd
Street in New York City and a
piece of diabase sill from the
The Department of Geological
Palisades above the Hudson
Sciences at Cornell University is
River are the most impressive
completing its second rock
specimens from the metropolitan
garden for non-gardeners along
area.
the west side of the walk to
Talc boulders—one of which
Thurston Hall, where it is readily
weighs at least three tons—were
visible to all traveling through the
obtained from an above-ground
College of Engineering campus
pit mine in Gouverneur. A piece
to Collegetown.
of
mine waste containing
Rock Park West, which joins
patches of fools gold (iron pyrite).
Rock Park East (completed in
magnetite and low-grade garnet
1972), features rocks primarily
was obtained from Tahawas in
from New York and New Jersey
the Adirondacks and is the most
and is designed to show the
colorful piece in the park.
diversity of rock material found
Several igneous boulders, including a piece of pink granite,
were .transported from a farm
field in Enfield to Rock Park
West. They were transported to
Enfield thousands of years ago
by glacial ice from much farther
away—probably
from
the
Adirondacks or from Canada.
Other
specimens
include
sandstone from a quarry in Ellis
Hollow where stone for many
campus buildings was obtained;
part of an ancient coral reef from
Jamestown and a fossiliferous
rock from Union Springs, found
at the boundary of two geological time periods—the Devonian,
when fish and the first amphibians dominated the earth, and
the older Silurian, characterized
by extensive coral reefs and scorpians. the first land animals.
"We see the rock parks as a
way of bringing geology to the
general public as well as to
geology majors, and we used
really big specimens to attract
attention." Snedden said.
He is now developing a
Ted Snedden, a senior in the Department of Geological Sciences, and brochure to explain in more deCharles Lueder of the Office of Farm Services lower a specimen into tail the history and use of the
various rocks in the parks.
Rock Park West.

Seek Volunteers
By Mary McGinnis
When we look back at the end of every year to see where oil'
volunteers have worked, we find the most popular program sponsored by CIVITAS is the School Volunteer Tutorial Program. The students at Cornell make up a unique population rich in individual;
talents, and Ithaca is fortunate that so many members of the campus
community are willing to share their time and their interests with
children in the schools.
Cornell students act as tutors and friends to youngsters of all ages
who need an extra helping adult to overcome a learning difficulty ands
find a new sense of self-confidence.
Tuesday, Sept. 20 at 3:30 p.m. CIVITAS will hold an orientation;
meeting in the Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall, for potential
school volunteers. A commitment of two hours at least once a week
(preferably twice a week) is required. Such a commitment is really3
semester job.
Requests for help vary, and school representatives will try to attend this meeting to describe the kinds of assistance they need
Some schools are within walking distance of the campus, others are
on a city bus line. We appeal especially to students with cars and/of
•Ctrl time to give so that we may offer help to our outlying rural
schools as well.
If you want to volunteer in the schools, try to get to this meetingbut if you can't, let us know you are willing to help anyway, and w«
will make another arrangement for you.
•
•
•
Do you have a special skill or talent you would like to share with
others now and then? CIVITAS is building a Talent Pool, a roster of
volunteers willing to be called upon when a special call for help
comes to us from the community. For example: do you like to pta¥
the piano for children or the elderly to listen or sing to? can you lead a
yoga exercise or put on a puppet show? can you operate a film projector? or teach a simple craft? or read poetry (yours or someone
else'sR
You might like to do one of these things (or something quite different) once in a while, but you may not have the time to make s
long-term commitment. If so, join our Talent Pool. Come in to th«
CIVITAS office, 125 Anabel Taylor Hall, and talk with us.
CURRENT NEEDS
FRENCH, HEBREW, RUSSIAN, SPANISH, JAPANESE, AND
KOREAN SPEAKING CHILDREN, newly arrived in Ithaca, need 3
friend: There are children in our schools every fall who know no
English. If you can speak any of these languages, they need you to
help them feel less lonely and bewildered in their early days in Ithaca
The call is urgent and your help invaluable.
COALITION FOR VOTER REGISTRATION seeks volunteers to sit
in Willard Straight to register new voters for the November election
Hourly slots, 10-2, Tuesday through Thursday, for the month o'
September.
SWIM PROGRAM FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN: swim instructor or WSI needed, Thursday, 1:30-3 p.m. or Saturday 9-11
a.m.
CITIZENS' RIGHTS GROUP, located downtown, operating information and referral service seeks volunteers to work in many problem
areas as staff assistants. Service open 10-4 every weekday, (Thursday 10-12 only).
AFTER SCHOOL RECREATION PROGRAMS need volunteers to
help with children's activities any amount of time, 3-8 p.m., MondaV
through Friday. Children are 2V4 to 10 years old. No special skills are
necessary but experience with children is helpful.
To respond, please call CIVITAS, 256-7513. Monday through Friday, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. or drop in Room 125. Anabel Taylor Hallor call the Voluntary Action Center. 272-9411, Monday through Friday. 9-4, and Saturday 9-1

ERDA Offers Traineeships
In Energy Related Fields
Rock Park West near Thurston Hall on the College of Engineering campus, features rocks from mines and
quarries of New York and New Jersey.

Professors Elected to Chairs
Dick
Richard I. Dick, professor of
civil engineering at the University of Delaware, became the
Joseph P. Ripley Professor of
Engineering in Cornell's School
of Civil and Environmental
Engineering on Aug. 25.
Ar> internationally recognized
expert in the field of water pollution control engineering, Dick is
best known for his research, on
the properties and processing of
sludge. This work has applications in the treatment of
domestic, industrial and animal
w a s t e s and in c h e m i c a l
engineering research.
Dick was a w a r d e d the

Harrison Prescatt Eddy Medal of
the Water Pollution Control
Federation for his research in
1968.
Dick holds the B.S. degree
from Iowa State College and the
M.S. degree from the State
University of Iowa. He was
awarded the Ph.D. from the
University of Illinois in 1965.

Stallworthy
Jon Howie S t a l l w o r t h y ,
deputy academic publisher for
the Oxford University Press, has
been elected the John Wendell
Anderson Professor of English by

the Board of Trustees, effective
July 1, 1977.
Stallworthy has achieved distinction as a critic, biographer
and editor in the field of contemporary British literature.
Stallworthy will succeed Hans
B e t h e as J o h n W e n d e l l
Anderson Professor. .Bethe was
elected professor emeritus a year
ago. The professorship was endowed in 1940 by the late John
Wendell Anderson (Class of '89),
who was convinced that the
University would derive particular benefit from a professorship which could be awarded
in that area of study in which the
need was felt to be greatest.

ERDA has announced that they are accepting proposals for
graduate traineeships in energy related fields. Faculty members who
are interested in submitting such a proposal should contact Dean
Alison Casarett of the Graduate School. 6-4603. for further information Only one proposal may be submitted from Cornell. It will be
necessary to decide on the submission within the next two weeks.

Math Seminar
Of Interest to All
A public mathematics seminar, which has been described as
one that will be of interest to
anyone who has taken high
school geometry, will be held in
Room 328 White Hall at Cornell
University Thursday (Sept. 15) at
4:30 p.m.
Robert Connelly, an instructor
in mathematics at Cornell, will
present "A Counter Example to
the Rigidity Conjecture for
Polyhedra."
The counter example which
Connelly will present and describe is a model of flat pieces of
cardboard allowed to fold along
the ends like a geodesic dome, a

polyhedron. "This represents a
closed surface, like the surface of
a ball, that can bend and fold,"
Connelly said.
Coffee will be served before
the seminar at 4 p.m in the
White Hall Lounge.
Connelly rejoined the Cornell
faculty this year after spending a
year at a research institute in
Paris and last year at Syracuse
University. He was an assistant
professor at Cornell from 1969
to 1975.
He is a graduate of CarnegieMellon University and holds a
PhD degree from the University
of Michigan.
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Academic F u n d i n g Office Shoe Shedding Season Soon to Cease

Announces New Awards
The Office of Academic Funding an°unced the following new grants and
^ t
for sponsored programs for the
and Geneva units of the UniverSlt
V This list does not include renewals or
Con
'inuations.
" Alexander. Agronomy, Fate and
°'rnation of DEA in the Environment,
Uni
°n Carbide, 24 months, $57,000
t.R. Bard, Human Ecology. Development of a Slide/Tape Presentation on
•fhlld- Protective Act NYS 7 months,
H840
" T Farley. Electrical Engineering. JoVla
" Magnetospheric Research, NSF, 12
months, $49,880
J
R. Houck, CRSR, Development of
-esign for Low-Background Focal Plane
res
<er, NASA. 5 months. $10,423
<*• Linke. Electrical Engineering. Fast
j-ontrol of HVDC Transmission Links.
NSF
12 months. $28,726
" A Maylin. Vet. Research Agreement
na Testing Agreement. Parr Meadows.
^ Months
J
A Nation, Electrical Engineering.
asma Lab Intense Relativistic Electron
ear
n Associated Research. Army, 24
n

months. $100,000
T.M. Oglesby, Agronomy. Technical
Services Agreement. Monsanto Company. 3 months. $26,343.
Q M Lingers, Architecture, Travel Expenses for 6 American Architects to go to
Berlin, State, 8 months, $7,500
HO VanEtten, Plant Pathology, Induced Disease Resistance in Plants,
Rockefeller, 12 months, $35,000
R H Silsbee, LASSP, Chaim Weisman
Postdoc Fellowship for Yaakov Rosenfeld.
Weismann Institute. 12 months, $11,500.
J.C. Walker. NAIC. Theoretical
Investigations, Atmosphere Explorer Missions C D and E, NASA. 12 months.
$64,467

ANNOUNCEMENTS

inued from Page 12

Reaver, director; The Shappo Singers. Neva Pilgrim, director.
Barn
es Auditorium
•> Pm. Catholic Mass. All welcome Anabel Taylor
Au
ditorium.
6:3o p.m Hebrew Conversation: Beginners. Anabel Taylor
314.
8 P.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents "King Kong," starring the
On
9inal Kong, Fay Wray. Uris Hall Auditorium
P.m. Coffeehouse with Michael Jerling Sponsored by
Campus Union Board Free North Campus 1st floor
lounge.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS: Broomstick Polo (team championship: men, women & co-ed) Deadline on entries is at 4
p.m Monday, Sept. 26 in the Intramural Office. Grumman
Squash Courts Building. Minimum of 5 to enter, 3 will constitute a team, playing through a straight elimination tournament. Due to the fact that we are limited to the number of
teams that can be accepted, entries will not be accepted until
Friday, Sept 23 at 9:30 a.m. on a first come, first served basis.
Only one team per organization
Golf (team championship: men, women, co-ed). Deadline on
entries is Friday, Sept 23 at 4 p m . in the Intramural Office.

Grumman Squash Courts Building. Teams will consist of two
players. There will be a charge of $3 each, due with your roster.
Play will be 1-18 hole best-ball stroke play round without handicap.
Korean Karate World Tae Kwon Do Association registration
Monday and Wednesday; practice six days a week at Barton at
7:30 p.m All welcome. For more information call 273-1479.

EXHIBITS
Herbert F, Johnson Museum of Art: Cornell University
Serigraphs, through Oct. 4; Hollywood Movie Poster Saga:
Sept. 17-25. (Museum members preview is Sept. 16.)

Bulletin Board
Card Catalog Use Classes
To facilitate research and make maximum use of the UniverV library resources, a working knowledge of the Olin card
^atalog j s essential In response to this need, the Olin
Reference Department is offering sessions on the use of the
^ ar d catalog at 2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Sept. 12* The classes will be held in the Olin Graduate Library Sign
p
at the Information Desk at the Reference Department.
Slt

Council Graduate Slots Open
Graduate students interested in being involved with decith nS ° n '- l n ' v e r s ' t V Policy n i a V complete application forms for
e tvu
o one-year positions open for graduate-professional stu-

dents on the Cornell Campus Council. The forms may be obtained from graduate faculty representatives, David Ratner in
312 Myron Taylor Hall, Stephen Hitchner in E-107 College of
Veterinary Medicine or Mary Jane Basto in 312 Malott Hall.
The Council was established as a representative body to
provide for the open discussion of campus issues In addition, it
will examine matters of campus interest, supervise the judicial
system, and maintain a system of committees with policymaking authority in non-academic areas of University affairs.
The Councils regular meeting time is at 4:45 p.m. the second
Tuesday of each month in 701 Clark Hall, with the fourth Tuesday set aside to conduct any necessary unfinished business.
The Council is now making plans for the current semester,
and according to Ratner, chairman, urgently needs representation from the graduate sector Selection will be made by the

Special Seminars
Agriculture and Life Sciences
NATURAL RESOURCES: "The Environmental Impacts of a
°ssil Fueled Power Plant." Daniel E. Willard, Indiana Universlt
V. 4 p m , Thursday, Sept. 15, Fernow 304
JUGATAE: "Insect-Microbe-Seed Interactions," C.J.
E(
*enrode. 4 p.m., Monday, Sept. 19, Caldwell 100.
Arts and Sciences
CHEMISTRY: "Surfaces—Favorite Media of Evolution. Exa 1
7 Ples. Principles of Operation," Gabor A. Somorjai, University
California, 11:15 am., Tuesday, Sept. 20, Baker Lab 200.
CHEMISTRY: "The Tools of the Surface Scientist's Trade.
Ur
'ace Diffraction of Electrons and Atoms." Gabor A Somorlaii
" : 1 6 a.m.. Thursday, Sept. 22, Baker Lab 200
CHEMISTRY: "Activation of Molecular Oxygen by Nonp e "ie Iron Enzymes," L. Que. 4:40 p.m., Thursday. Sept. 22,
Bak
er Lab 119.
ORGANIC/INORGANIC CHEMISTRY: "Bizarre Reactions of
Ac
elylenic Compounds." R.A. Raphael, University of
A b r i d g e . 8:15 p.m., Monday, Sept. 19, Baker Lab 119
Biological Sciences
.. B|OCHEMISTRY, MOLECULAR AND CELL BIOLOGY,
^•enes and Muscles," Henry Epstein. Stanford University,
30
p.m., Friday, Sept. 16, Stocking 204
ECOLOGY AND SYSTEMATICS: "Human Adaptive
4 ategies in Savannah Ecosystems," Rada Dyson-Hudson,
30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 2 1 , Lagmuir Penthouse.
p
LANT PHYSIOLOGY: "Control of Osmotic Processes in
a
nt Cells," Ernst Steudle. Institute for Nuclear Science,
^ u|
w . Germany, 11:15 a.m., Friday, Sept. 16, Plant
e 404
Centers and Programs
AF
RICANA STUDIES AND RESEARCH CENTER: "The Effe c t !
* of Academic Assertive Training on the Academic Perfora
nce of Disadvantaged College Students," Marion Walker,
30 am., Wednesday, Sept. 2 1 . 310 Triphammer Rd
s ORNITHOLOGY: "Sexual Dimorphism in Birds," Robert K.
ander. University of Rochester. 7 p.m.. Monday. Sept. 19.
yrY1a
n K Stuart Observatory. Sapsucker Woods.
Engineering
^GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES: "Evidence for Holocene Defortion in the Adirondacks." Yngvar Isachsen. NYS Geological
Urv
ey, 4 3o p.m.. Tuesday, Sept. 20, Thurston 205.
^MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING: The Effects
Microstructure on Fracture Toughness and Fatigue of
T
''anium Alloys." J.C. Williams. Carnegie-Mellon. 4:30 p.m.,
h
ursday. Sept 15. Bard 140.

MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE

ENGINEERING:

°mputer-Aided Design of Mechanical Dynamic Systems,"
'''on Chace. University of Michigan. 4:30 p.m., Tuesday,
ept
20. Grumman 282.
THEORETICAL AND APPLIED MECHANICS: "Differential

Transform, Its Relation to Integral Transforms and Applications
to Elastic Wave Propagation," A Ungar, National Research Institute for Mathematical Science, Pretoria. South Africa, 4:30
p m , Wednesday, Sept. 2 1 , Thurston 205
Human Ecology
TEXTILES: "COMPASS: Computer-Assisted Search Services at Cornell University," Susan E Markowitz, 4:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Sept. 20, MVR 317

Committee on Committees based on applications (and interviews if needed). Grad students selected will be seated no later
than the Oct. 11 meeting.
Applications should be returned to the Campus Council office, 133 Day Hall, by Sept. 23

Inauguration Schedules
For Classes, Employes
Classes and labs scheduled between 10:10 a.m. and 1:10
p.m. on Thursday. Nov 10 are to be cancelled in order to permit faculty and students to attend the inauguration of President Rhodes in Barton Hall
Any employe who wishes to attend the inauguration of
President Rhodes at 11 a.m. Thursday, Nov 10, will be given
time off to do so.

Meditation Discussion Planned
An introductory discussion on the Meditation called
Knowledge as taught by Guru Maharaj ji will be held from 7 30
to 9:30 p.m.. Thursday, Sept. 15, in the Edwards Room,
Anabel Taylor Hall The discussion is sponsored by the Divine
Light Organization of Cornell.

Graduate Bulletin
(Sage Notes)
Graduate students who are New York State residents are
reminded to apply for a TAP award, even if tuition is not paid
by a fellowship or assistantship. Contact the Bursar's Office.
260 Day Hall, for information and application forms
For information concerning Fulbright Hays Doctoral Dissertation Abroad Fellowships contact Iris Brothers, campus
Fulbright advisor. Graduate Fellowship Office, 116 Sage
Graduate Center. Deadlines are rapidly approaching
Students who have completed four years of residence, are
not receiving money from Cornell, and who need only library
facilities (use of carrel included) to complete their theses, may
be eligible for a special tuition rate of $400. Check with the
Graduate School for details and application forms. Graduate
students whose employment is other than or in addition to a
teaching or research assistantship may be eligible for proration
of tuition for reasons of employment; (applications available at
the Information Desk, Sage Graduate Center)
All doctoral program students who have completed six
residence units prior to the beginning of this semester and
have not attempted the Admission to Candidacy Examination
must either schedule the examination by mid-September or request permission from the Graduate School for an extension
(by recommendation of Special Committee).
Graduate students are reminded that in nominating their
Special Committees only members of the Graduate Faculty of
the appropriate field may represent major or minor subjects.
Course change deadlines are Sept. 23 for adding and Oct.
28 for dropping courses or changing grading option without
penalty. After those dates, and until Dec. 14, changes may be
approved upon recommendation of Instructor and Special
Committee Chairman, and.payment of $10 late fee.
The Institute of International Education has announced thofi
opening of the 1978-79 competition for grants for graduate
study or research abroad in academic fields and for professional training in the creative and performing arts. Approximately 550 awards to 50 countries will be available. The purpose of these grants is to increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United States and the people of

other countries through the exchange of persons, knowledge
and skills. The grants are provided under the terms of the
Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961
(Fulbright-Hays Act) and by foreign governments, universities
and private donors Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the
time of application, hold a bachelor's degree or its equivalent
before the beginning date of the grant, and be proficient in the
language of the host country. Except for certain specific
awards, candidates may not hold the Ph D. at the time of application Information and application forms may be obtained
from Iris Brothers. Fulbright Program Adviser, at 116 Sage
Graduate Center. Applications will not be available after Sept.
30, 1977.

Career Center Calendar
Sept. 15 — Information meeting on fellowships and
scholarships: Rhodes. Danforth. DAAD, Churchill, Luce,
Truman, Fulbright-Hays, Marshall. 4.30 p.m.. Uris G-92.
"The Job Hunt: How to Use Resumes, Letters,
Interviewing and Other Aids to Finding a Job. Even if You Don't
Know What You Are Looking For." Small group talk especially
designed for non-technical students. 7-10 p.m.. Career Center.
-Sign up in advance.
Exploring Management: Careers and Graduate
Study. 4:30 p.m.. Uris G-08. Note room change.
Sept. 19 — Exploring Law: Careers and Graduate Study.
4:30 p.m. Ives 110.
Sept. 20 — Resume Critiques and Review of Interviewing.
12:15 p.m. or 3 p.m. Sign up in advance and bring a typed
draft of a resume with you.
Exploring Natural Resources: Careers and Graduate
Study 4:30 p.m.. Uris G-94.
LSAT Readiness Workshop # 1 . 4:30 p.m., Ives
215. First in a series of four. Advance registration is required
(contact Career Center). A $5 fee is charged to cover the cost
of materials used.
"The Job Hunt." 7 p.m. Career Center. See listing
for Sept. 15.
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Thursday, September 15, 1977*

CORNELL CHRONICLE

Calendar
September 15—25
All items for the Chronicle Calendar
must be submitted by mail or in
person to Fran Apgar, Office of
Central Reservations, 32 Willard
Straight Hall, at least 10 (ten) days
prior to publication of the Chronicle.
* Admission charged
Attendance at all events is limited to the approved seating capacity of the hall.

Thursday, September 15
12 noon. Catholic confessions. Anabel Taylor G-24.
12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass All welcome. Anabel Taylor G19
1-3 p.m. Campus Club fall reception to honor Mrs Rhodes
and all newcomers. Babysitting provided if requests are made
in advance — call 257-3167 or 257-5712. North Campus 1st
floor lounge.
4 p.m. Department of Natural Resources seminar "The Environmental Impacts of a Fossil Fueled Power Plant," Daniel E
Willard. Indiana University. Fernow 304.
4 p.m. Center for International Studies Lecture: "The Local
Resource Squeeze: An Approach for Europe and Some British
Data.' Kenneth Newton. Nuffield College. Western Societies
Program Uris Hall 202
4 p m Open Prose and Poetry reading. Everyone invited
Temple of Zeus. Goldwin Smith
4:30 p.m. University Lecture: "Anglo-American Horse
Talk." a linguistic discussion of the diverging vocabulary of
American and British horsement Anthony A. Dent, author and
translator Ives 215
4:30 p.m University Lecture: "Anglo-American Horse
Talk" Anthony Dent. CANCELLED
6 p.m. The Christian Science Organization invites students,
faculty, staff and visitors to campus to a Readings and
Testimony meeting. Anabel Taylor Founders Room.
6:30 p.m. Hebrew Conversation: Beginners. Anabel Taylor
314.
7 p.m. The Southern African Liberation Committee presents
two free films on Africa: "The Last Grave at Dzimbaza" and
"Bottle Babies." Free and open to the Cornell community. Ives
120
7:30 p.m. The Cornell Judo and Aikido Club is having an
organizational meeting. Movies will be shown. For more information, call 257-2153 or 257-0885 Uris G-08
7:30 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity
meeting for all students interested in becoming members. For
more information, call 256-7432 or come to 21 Willard
Straight. Straight North Room.
7:30 p.m. Fundamentals of Jewish Thought. Anabel Taylor
Forum.
7 30 p.m. Israeli Folk Dancing. Anabel Taylor One World
Room.
7:30 p.m. Hebrew Conversation: Intermediate and Advanced. Anabel Taylor 314.
8 p.m. •Cornell Cinema presents "Mr. Deeds Goes to
Town." Co-sponsored by Law School. Uris Hall Auditorium
8 p.m. Lecture: "Everything You Should Know About Rape,"
by Lt. Carol Kope. Part of a three-day series of lectures and
workshops dealing with the many facets of the crime of rape.
Sponsored by the Department of University Unions. University
Unions Program Board. Office of Residents Life Straight
Theatre.
8 p.m "Thursday's" coffeehouse featuring vocalist Marilyn
Lipton on piano and guitar. Sponsored by Straight Board. Free
and open to the Cornell community. Straight Memorial Room
8:30 p.m Explorations of the Siddur: an historical record of
the development of Jewish consciousness Anabel Taylor 314.
9:45 p.m. Class of 1978 Activities Committee meeting. All
interested please attend. Straight Conference Room.

7 & 9 p.m. * Cornell Cinema presents "Young Frankenstein."
Limited. Straight Theatre.
7:15 p.m. Shabbat Service (Orthodox). Young Israel Mouse.
8 p.m. The Classic Department presents a modern rendition
of Aristophanes' "Clouds." Free and open to the public
Goldwin Smith, Temple of Zeus.
8:15 p.m. Department of Music Concert in honor of the
90th birthday of Mile. Nadia Boulanger. directed by Donald
R.M. Paterson Sage Chapel.
8:30 p.m. "Cornell Folk Song Club Concert with Cranberry
Lake old-timey jug band from Syracuse. Straight Memorial
Room.
9 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents "Idi Amin Dada." Uris Hall
Auditorium.
11 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Soul to Soul." Late Nite
Series Uris Hall Auditorium.

Saturday, September 17
9.30 a m . Shabbat Service (Conservative). Anabel Taylor
Founders Room.
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Service (Orthodox). Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room.
3:15 p.m Department of Music presents Haydn Marionette
Opera "Philemon und Baucis." Nicolo Marionettes and St
Luke's Chamber Ensemble. Michael Feldman. director Barnes
Auditorium.
4:30-5 p.m Catholic confessions. Anabel Taylor G-24.
5:15 p.m Catholic Mass. Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
6-8 p.m. Freshmen Supper, sponsored by the Catholic Office at Cornell. Anabel Taylor One World Room
7 & 9 p m "Cornell Cinema presents "Young Frankenstein."
Straight Theatre.
7 8t 9 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Idi Amin Dada " Uris
Hall Auditorium
8:15 p.m Department of Music presents Haydn Marionette
Opera "Philemon und Baucis." Nicolo Marionettes and St
Luke's Chamber Ensemble. Michael Feldman, director. Barnes
Auditorium.
9 p.m "Film: "Me and the Colonel" with Danny Kaye. Free
fro Hillel affiliates, 50e for non-affiliates Anabel Taylor
Auditorium.
10 p.m. - 2 a.m. "Cornell Gay Liberation 10th Anniversary
Party and Dance. Open to Cornell community. Straight
Memorial Room
11 p.m "Cornell Cinema presents "Soul to Soul." Late Nite
Series. Uris Hall Auditorium

Sunday, September 18
9:30 & 11 a m Catholic Mass. All welcome. Coffee hour
following Mass. Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
9:30 a m . Episcopal Church worship service Sunday school
and nursery provided. Anabel Taylor Chapel.
10 am. Ithaca Society of Friends (Quakers) meeting for
worship Anabel Taylor Forum.
11 a.m. Sage Chapel Convocation. Frank H.T. Rhodes,
Cornell University President.
11 a m Protestant Church at Cornell. Anabel Taylor Chapel.
4 p.m. Department of Music presents Haydn Marionette
Opera "Philemon und Baucis." Nicolo Marionettes and St.
Luke's Chamber Ensemble. Michael Feldman, director. Barnes
Auditorium.
5 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome Anabel Taylor
Auditorium.
6:30 p.m. Hebrew Conversation: Beginners. Anabel Taylor
314.
7 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Battle of Chile." shown in
conjunction with the anniversary of the Fall of Chile. Sept. 11.
1973 U.S. premiere Uris Hall Auditorium.

Monday, September 19
12 noon. Catholic confessions. Anabel Taylor G-24.
12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G19.
5:30 p.m. Ho-Nun-De-Kah barbeque welcoming all
freshmen in School of Agriculture and Life Sciences. Livestock
Pavillion.
7:30 p.m. Fall semester course "America and World Community"; "Nature and Man's Treatment of the Environment of
Earth." Richard Baer. Natural Resources Open to the Cornell
community. Anabel Taylor One World Room.
9 p.m "Cornell Cinema presents "Sanchiro Sugata"
(Kurosawa's Judo Saga). Film Club members only. Uris Hall
Auditorium
9:45 p.m Class of 1978 Graduation Committee meeting.
All interested, please attend. Straight Conference Room.

Tuesday, September 20
12 noon. Catholic confessions. Anabel Taylor G-24
12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass, all welcome Anabel Taylor G-

Friday, September 16
12 noon. Catholic confessions Anabel Taylor G-24
12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome Anabel Taylor G19
12:15 p.m. Center for International Studies bag lunch lecture: "Inflation and Poverty in India." K.T Merchant.
Economist from Bombay South Asia Program. Uris Hall 153
12:15-2 p.m. "Action for Change" seminar, first in weekly
bag-lunch series "Action for Change: People Versus the
System?" Chandler Morse, Economics. Coffee and cookies
Sponsored by Centre for Religion, Ethics and Social Policy Uris
Hall 202
12:15 p.m. Women's Studies Friday Seminar "Development Programs in the Third World: Helping Women or Harming Them?" Adrienne Germain. Program Office. Ford Foundation. )&LR Conference Center 105.
1 p.m. SALAT-AL-JUMA (Friday prayer for Muslims)
Anabel Taylor Edwards Room.
3-7 p.m. Happy Hour North Campus Thirsty Bear Tavern.
4-6 p m Happy Hour Noyes Center Pub
4 p m Department of Music Symposium: Haydn's Operas.
Barnes Auditorium.
4 30 p.m University Lecture: "Why Preserve Rare Breeds?"
Anthony J Dent, horse authority Morrison 146
4:30 p.m. Biophysics Seminar: "Genes and Muscles."
Henry Epstein, Stanford University, California Stocking 204
6:30 p.m Shabbat Service (Conservative). Anabel Taylor
Founders Room
7 p.m. Pentangle II Free Film Series: "All Quiet on the
Western Front" (Milestone. 1930. U S ) : short "21-87"
(Lipsett. 1963, Canada). Uris Hall Auditorium.

19
4:30 p.m. Food Science 600 Seminar: "Frontiers in Food
Processing Research," N.N. Potter Stocking 204.
7 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Buffalo Bill and the Indians, or Sitting Bull's History Lesson " Uris Hall Auditorium.
7:30 p.m. Cornell Women in Communication meeting All
interested persons welcome The Communication Arts
Graduate Center. 640 Stewart Ave.
8 p.m. Special Public Lecture: "The Yogi and the Commissar: Inner and Outer Causes of Behavior." Robert Sommer.
Psychology. University of California at Davis. Sponsored by
Department of Design and Environmental Analysis Van Rensselaer N-207
8:15 p.m. "Faculty Committee on Music presents Isaac
Stern, violinist Bailey Hall
9 4 5 p.m "Cornell Cinema presents "Lumiere" Urts Hall
Auditorium
9:45 p.m. Class of 1978 Publicity Committee meeting. All
interested, please attend Straight Conference Room.

Wednesday, September 21
12 noon Catholic confessions Anabel Taylor G-24.
12 15 p.m Catholic Mass All welcome. Anabel Taylor G19
4 p.m Cornell Women's Tennis-Wells College Helen
Newman Courts
4:30 p.m. University Faculty meeting. Ives 110
4:40 p m FCR Meeting 120 Ives (note: not room 110)
President Rhodes will address the faculty
5 p m . "Yom Kippur Dinner Reservations must be made in

advance at the Hillel office (Anabel Taylor G-34) Anabel Taylor |
One World Room.
6:30 p.m. Yom Kippur Service (Conservative). Statler
Auditorium.
6:30 p.m. Vom Kippur Service (Orthodox). Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room
7 p.m. Yom Kippur Service (Reform). Anabel Taylor
Auditorium
7 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Lumiere." Uris Hall
Auditorium.
7 p.m Free experimental films by Bruce Baillie. Herbert fJohnson Museum of Art.
7:30 p.m. Fall semester course "America and World Community": "Ways Toward World Community and Auroville-A
Model," J. Bruce Long, Asian Studies. Open to the entire
Cornell community. Anabel Taylor One World Room.
8 p m. Finger Lakes Group of the Sierra Club I
first meeting at Lab of Ornithology: Program on Naturt
Conservancy in Finger Lakes area. Rides from the Straight at
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Buffalo Bill and the In-]
dians. or Sitting Bull's History Lesson " Uris Hall Auditorium-

Thursday, September 22
8:30 a.m. Kom Kippur Service (Orthodox) Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room.
10 a m Yom Kippur Service (Conservative). Statle*
Auditorium
10 a.m. Yom Kippur Service (Reform). Anabel Tayloi
Auditorium.
12 noon. Catholic confessions. Anabel Taylor G-24.
12:15 p.m Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G19
4:30 p.m. University Lecture: "Why Preserve Rare Breeds?'
Anthony Dent CANCELLED
5 p.m. Yom Kippur Service (Conservative). Statler
Auditorium.
5:15 p.m Yom Kippur Service (Orthodox) Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room
5:30 p m Yom Kippur Service (Reform) Anabel Taylor
Auditorium. After Concluding Yom Kippur Services, Light
Break-the-Fast. Anabel Taylor One World Room.
6 p.m The Christian Science Organization invites students,
faculty, staff and visitors to campus to a Readings and
Testimony meeting Anabel Taylor Founders Room
8 p.m. "Thursday's" coffeehouse featuring guitar/vocalist
Michael Jerling from Albany, New York. Free and open to the
Cornell community. Straight Memorial Room.
8 p.m. Latin America Free Film Series "Lucia" (Cuba). Uris j
Hall Auditorium.

Friday, September 23
12 noon. Catholic confessions. Anabel Taylor G-24
12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G19
12:15 p.m. Women's Studies Friday Seminar: "Breaking
Silences: Contemporary Poetry by Women," Beverly Tanehaus,
author. "To Know Each Other & Be Known." I8»LR Conference
Center 105.
3:30 p.m. Cornell Women's Tennis-University of Rochester
Helen Newman Courts.
4:30 p.m. Department of Music Lecture. "Haydn's Irony."
James Webster. Barnes Auditorium.
4:30 p.m. Cornell Cross Country-Colgate. Moakley Course
6:30 p.m. Shabbat Service (Conservative). Anabel Taylor
Founders Room
7 & 9 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Monty Python Meets
Beyond the Fringe." Statler Auditorium.
7 p.m. Pentangle II Free Film Series "Murder" (Hitchcock.
1930. U.K.); short "Necrology " (Lawder. 1970. U.S.). Uris Hall
Auditorium.
7:1 5 p.m. Shabbat Service (Orthodox). Young Israel House
7:30 p.m. "Cornell Freshman Football-Colgate Schoellkopf
9 p.m, "Cornell Cinema presents "Stavisky." Uris Hall
Auditorium.
11:30 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Janis." starring Janis
Joplin. Uris Hall Auditorium.

Saturday, September 24
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Service (Conservative). Anabel Taylor
Founders Room
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Service (Orthodox) Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room
10 a m . Cornell Women's Field Hockey-Colgate. Helen
Newman Field
1:30 p.m. "Cornell Varsity Football-Colgate. Schoellkopf
4:30 p.m. Catholic confessions. Anabel Taylor G-24.
5:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor
Auditorium
7 & 9 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Monty Python Meets
Beyond the Fringe." Statler Auditorium
7 & 9:15 p.m. "Cornell Cinema presents "Stavisky" Uris I
Hall Auditorium.
7:30 p.m. "Cornell Varsity Soccer-Brockport. Schoellkopf
8:15 p.m. Department of Music presents Haydn Diver- I
timenti and Part songs: Smithsonian Chamber Ensemble. I
James Weaver, director; The Sappho Singers. Neva Pilgrim,
director Barnes Auditorium.
11 30 p.m "Cornell Cinema presents "Janis," starring Janis
Joplin. Uris Hall Auditorium.

Sunday, September 25
9:30 & 11 a m Catholic Mass All welcome Coffee hour
follow* Mass Anabel Taylor Auditorium
9:30 a m Episcopal Church Worship Service Sunday
school and nursery provided Anabel Taylor Chapel
10 a m Ithaca Society of Friends (Quakers) meeting for
worship Anabel Taylor Forum
11 a m Sage Chapel Convocation. Elizabeth Carroll, RSM,
Center of Concern, Washington. DC.
11 a m " Hillel Bagel Brunch and Sukkah Decorating Party.
Anabel Taylor One World Room.
11:15 a m Protestant Church at Cornell Anabel Taylor
Chapel
4 p.m Department of Music presents Haydn Divertimenti
and Part Songs: Smithsonian Chamber Ensemble. James

Continued on Page 11
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